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For аП dlaeaaes of the Throat and 

Ьшц а, no remedy U eo safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An Indispensable family medicine.

“I And Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ah 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.'»—M. 8. Bandai!, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. У.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Disease»,
for which I believe It to he the greatest 
medicine In the-world.’’—James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

"My Wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains In the side and breast. We 
tiled various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got-a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation In recommending 
this medicine.’’—Bobert Horton. Fore
man Beadlight, Morrffltoo, Ark.

"Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.”—Enoe Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas. a

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
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CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK) NOVEMBER 14, 1889.rttiwnittbe VOL 16-No. 3 D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Tear, in Advance

with I

■ri ^tirante.баті іилшла. GENERAL BUSINESS but not ю high as In the beet sections of the1 
northern states

The average of education ia very high. 
There Is no census of illiterates, and I heard 
of noua Last year nearly 85,000 children 
were in the free schools, with some 2,000 
teachers; every denomination has its colleges. 
Dalhouse, at Halifax, is the university for 
the province, and the normal school, at 
Truro, Is maintained in great efficiency. The 
coet of good living Is certainly not more than 
half what it is in Brooklyn (where I “stay" at 
present), the chief saving being in rent, fuel, 
fish, potatoes and small fruits. So 1 must 
say that Nova Sootia would be a nice place 
to educate a boy or place a family for a long1 
vacation.

There are communities as Gaelic as any 
part of Invemesehlre in the last

I must not leave Nova Scotia without юте ^“7* others more Cal v inis tic than 
acknowledgment of the many courtesies re- ,ohn Knoxi there are little interior val- 
ceived. The Canadian Press Aarociation 1,wher® one ™*У breathe the very air 
(most of the editors in it are located in On- , ..A,® homely home life of Scot-
t&rlo) made its two 8 midland shires; there are mining vil-
days* visit to Hall- where one may meet Hugh Miller’s
fw during my мл\ characters at every turn, and dairy farms
stay, and the Hall- / . ^ ®very chafm whioh poets have attrib-
far editors kindly ^ j uted to pastoral Ufa No part of the mari-
alected me a mem- Тиа time provinces will better repay the tourist
txg- thereof pro f°r • fortnight's visit than Cape Breton
tempore- and № Cl Wand*

.titled to share in ■ j 
the hospitalities ex- & 
tended. These in-*m, 
eluded an excursion ЯЦ 
on the harbor in 
steam yacht, an in-TK 
■peotlon of the у/
Bellerophon, as re
lated, an after
noon’s drive about
the city and suburbs and a supper at the 
hotel on the Northwest Arm. It was a pleas
ure to note that all the speeches which fol
lowed the supper were brimming with patriot
ism, and that every editor seemed to feti his 
responsibility in aiding to make Canada 
truly great among the nations of the earth.

And thti naturally leads me to consider the 
question: It there any considerable “'annexa
tion sentiment” in Canada#

I can only answer that if there is, they suc
ceeded admirably in Concealing it from me.
I met just tine ardent annexationist in Nova 
Scoti»—a lady of middle agat born and rear- i 
ed in Maine, married to an Acadian. I 
should not consider her a type. They did, 
however, tell rà» that there was a strong 
“annexation sentiment1* further west; but 
the further I traveled the more I saw that it 
was likt the “milk sickness” in" the Wabash 
valley—“None of it here, O no, certainly not; 
but it’s almighty bad In some 
townships.” I mi 
one fact whi^r-e

і

—d sll other things generally found is a Grocery. 

-----ALSO-----

ШкВвлв,Botter Crocks, Bean 
Ortiqka, Jara, Cups & Saucera, 

and Olaseware in variety.
All of which I will sell Cheap

0M* pifeet given for Butter * Eggs.

WM. FENTON. 
ATTENTION !

Great Reduction
in prices of

Dry Oeeds,* Groceries

іаш ТНЙШШ
at F. W. RUSSELL'S,

-BLOAK BBPOK

CHATHAM, HR ... N0VSKBÏH 14,1889.sa

DANIEL PATTON, A Yankee in the Canadian Mar
itime Provinces.

GENERAL MKW8 A ND NOTES

President Gsroot has repeated hie gift 
of 25,000 frases to the poor of Faria,

Thirty Team Aeo.
rtVBK 30 years ago there was placed 
U upon the market a remedy designed 
to relieve pain .nd capable of either exter
nal or internal use. From the first і dre же 
had «endette! ineoeas, and honcn de 
testily that Hagyard's Yellow Oil rorea 
rheumatism, sore throat, sprains, o. up, 
outit bruises, *nd all pains and aches

A correspondent in C$ete says that out 
rages aie still perpetrated on Christiana 
there.

ST- JOHIHT, 3ST- B. 
—DIRECT IMPORTER OF—

& '

% BOUGH VOYAGE TO P. B. ISLAND.
«

WINES of all kinds,
BRANDIES case and in wood, 

WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

' Courtesy of the Canadian Editors—The An
nexation Sentiment Hard to Find—Lieu
tenant Governor Me Le Ian—Premier W. S. 
Fielding and Speaker P«w№

d

-cen- H*

fm mV Stock- in-band wwsMs of "Importation. fro* Sparely, Cottons, Bordeaux, Xeree da la 
5^5m!d2S!^V«T5ïSèdaSto^C’ L’°°d0°’ й*Мв Glasgow, baaidm tboas from 

promptly shipped,0

SMYTH 8TRÉET -------- a-

. идтго by
Dr. J. C^Ayar & Co., LowaN, Mats.
«ОМ by all Druggist,. Pries 81; six bottles, as.toNSUMP^0^ - «a Mau orders

— ST. JOHN.
B.__________
leas. It ym have ] ART.

And Artiste' Materials;

▲ Corrupt System.
BAD blood may corrupt the entire ays- 
D tun and danse scrofulous sores, »WeIt- 
ings, ulcers, halt rheum, erysipelas, sore' 
eyas sod skin diseases, ss shingles, tetter, 
«te. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the 
blood and cleanses, tonekand strengthens 
thé entire system.

Additional contributions from America 
to the amount of $40,000 are reported at 
the National League in Dublin.

Hints FOP Winter.

UfHEN attacked by a cough or cold, 
ft hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, croup 
or inflasnsa, the successful, .experience of 
thousands of families who have need it 
regularly for all such troubles during 
many years, suggests the use of Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam—the old, reliable house- 
hdld favorite.

Chief Jdstice Palmer, of Prince Edward 
Island, is dead, aged 80.

Irritable People.
QE0PLE are often irritable by reason of 
Г some exasperating skin disease which 
dwstroyes comfort and good humor. Salt 
Rheum, nettle rash, erysipelas, pimples, 
scald head, etc., are of this nature, they 
arise from bad blood, and can be cared 
by using Burdock Blood Bitters according 
to*directione.

Evangelist Moody, at Rockford, Ill., 
said that one of his converts, who had 
been a smuggler in Canada, had handed 
him $2,500 to be transmitted to the 

Canadian Government, being the amount 
he had defrauded the revenue of.

*hope-

Ou the mainland (if one may so call the 
peninsula) a disappointment awaited me. 
The great Pictou coal mine cannot now be in-, 
•pected. It is the largest coal seam in the 
world—a seam thirty feet thick; but many 
years ago there was an explosion and a fire. 
The mine was therefore flooded, and the res
toration is not yet completed. At Stellarton, 
where I halted a day, is the great twelve foot 
seam, on which work is actively prosecuted. 
All the big coal seams of this section have 
considerable slope, some as much as 45 degs. 
and rooted in the “floor” of the mine are 
often found fossil stumps of the sigillaria 
from six to eighteen inches thick. It is 
claimed that the coal measures of Nova Soo
tia cover 7,000 square miles, but of course 
lees than half of this area contains profitably 
workable coal I need not recite the local 
arguments, seeing that they are much the 
same in all coal regions, but Nova Scotia is 
certainly a good place to investigate coal 
seams for science and pleasure.

The conclusion of the whole matter may be 
thus set down: One-third of Nova Scotia con
sists of very fertile valleys, in which are 
produced in great abundance nearly all the 
fruit* roots and grainsof the temperate gone- 
another third is of some 
hnd the renududeLb^*1 
^mnnri»u»A.Mllt Is that from any valley one 

тЯауТпгп aside and in an hour* walking be' 
in a primeval wilderness where modee and' 
black bears are still found, and out of the 
hills flow many streams in which trout are 
stiH abundant

Government in Nova Scotia, as in all the do
minion, is “responsible”—that is, the cabinet 
officers, the executive and directing depart
ment, must be of the same politics with the 
majority in the house of commons. If a 
“government measure” is defeated they re
sign. This will hardly be believed in 

! parte of the United States, butilt is & solemn 
Tact. It seems to me that such a system' 
would work badly in the United States and 
make havoc in Prance; but the British (in
cluding Canadians, Australians, etc.) secure 
conservatism by habit and precedents in
stead of rigid rules. The governor—called 
lieutenant governor because he is regarded as!

: the “lieutenant” of the governor general of 
і Çanada—is not “a part of the government,” 
j is appointed and does not resign.

Lieutenant Governor McLehm, with whom j 
: I had a long and interesting talk, is a most 
.courtly and "dignified gentleman, well in
formed on the affairs of Canada and the 

! United States, and pleasantly enthusiastic as 
, tp the future of Canada. Premier Fielding, 
‘‘‘bead of the gov- nnr,
eminent," cértidn- 'jflSjlK 
jly was designed by *[
nataro for»groat -, ф} *omi ^ 
managing editor. I w . ?
Ash-aé
looked at Mar and - .4 7, v 
.hsard him talk that 
■Journalism had sus- 
talned a lose When Ц
jha entered public ----------------
Ufa. , 1 am sera bel 
.has a latent humor, 
which would erti'W) 
sparkling paraW 
graphs. Joined to: 
an executive ability >
'whiohWould "keep 
■the boys to their work» However, as it is 
easier to run an ordinary government еь.., a I 

j big daily, he has probably choeen the better
,1*** . c. uV... ........... i.
I Speaker Power of the house of commons 
would be taken tor an able alderman in any 

.ward in New York. At certain stegee of the 
parliamentary game he has to wear a big 
wig, and the contrast between the white cov
ering and bis rich Hibernian feature* is 
la trifle ludicrous to an American. Every
thing about the government is very solid, 
both men and buildings, and the governor 
looks and lives like the representative of a 
great monarch. The Catholics, by the way, 
have a plurality of voters in the province, 
and I am almost persuaded that there is more 
political liberality than In the States; but if 
l were “in the swim" the case might look 
very different The autographs of the three 
officials named are herewith presented, and 
certainly show character. That of the pro-

GEO. A. CUTTER. лPO
. By мита ^ в.*: *

А^’рю,

Studio opened forenoons for regular classes

~xm

Rooïrt/Murray NEW GOODS. ■WATHSU ST. CHATHAM, IT. B. 

------ DIRECT IMPORTER OF------

;

m
OOVXBNOK M’LXLA*.

Cheap Cash Store.. -mNKW OLOTHING.
I ttsve the largest and best stock of

MEN’S BOYS AND OHHsD- 
BHN’S ОЬиТШКО

«ver shown In MirsmichL If you went » SUIT, 
GOATJ^TTS or ТИГ It will pay (you to <яш

NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.
In Hale and Gaps, Boots and Shoseyoa will fled 
good assortment and prices low.

NEW CLOTimro.

NBARBISTHR-AT-LAW.

02 Dry Goods, Boot & Shoes, 
Provisions of all kinds, 

Flour & Meal,
ata and gen* 1 mnpllee constantly on hand at

A. BWMZSTS
Lower Napan

" !

HG. WlACALUCHUAN,

Barrie ter-at-Law

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
ВАТЩГВ8Т, N. B.

risay. X O^Brisay,
BABBISTBRS,

Attorneys Notariée. Conveyanoere,*o

omon

»
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THE KEY TO HEALTH.•! (3
n

NEW NEW. gDRESS GOODS.

My stodt of drees goods Is not so large as 
usual bat what I have la nice and extra goodf|RJkI Kі sNew Priais. Kew Muslins.

The Prints this year are m many new designs 
and low in prie*, also Colored and White Muslin.

Syr Sua shader Xnr Glover
SUNSHADES,- They are good, large sises with

**ei!oÿ«St’ another lot, <
Heavy stitched іц Black and Colored, also Silk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mitts in great variety. .

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

k Unlock* аП the elcggel avonnas of the

pstom, nlltoe impurities and foul 
humoreof the Beoretions: at the

Correcting Acidity of the 
Btomaoh9

______ t thé
erywhere impressed me 

ja ^-rttévërve and enthusiasm with which all 
the intellectual classes—those who may be 
supposed to Influence public opinion—spoke 
of the future of Canada.

It reminded me very much of the current 
talk in Georgia and Alabama in 1880-86, 
when the white people first began to feel that 

their future was in' 
their own hands, 
and that they had 
the material 
groundwork to 

- build on. One did,
[ not have to inquire 
^ tar it—it was in the 

. Thera is an
opposition,” of 

course ; there are 
radical difference» 

*•«■ to the best way 
to “boiJti up Can- , 
ada,” and there is 

a very strong sentiment in favor of freer 
tirade relations; but that Canada is to choose 
her own course, develop her own character 
and work out her own destiny, Is, :Iam sure, 
the sentiment of an immenee majority, 

і I am particularly struck with the fact 
that this feeling is not bounded by race. The 

-Irish are, if possible, more enthusiastic Ca
nadians than those of English Mood, and the 
Scotch Catholics moat wqti 
This вдягай v«rv strange to one with
the attitude of the Irish in the United States, 
and of course a chance traveler may be badly 
mistaken; but there is no discord in the eound 
that comes to my ears. Thomas D’Arcy 
McGee, for instance, is regarded by men of 
all races as a sort of martyr to Canadian 
nationality, and though he was a “Young, 
Ireland” agitator in his native land, no one 
in Canada thinks of raking up the events of 
1848-50 in weighing his publie services. He 
was an ardent Canadian—that is sufficient • 
He was killed (so the popular opinion run») 
in consequence of his loyalty to Capada; he 
therefore takes his place in the Canadian na
tional Pantheon. Similarly the governor 
(styled lieutenant governor) of Prince Ed
ward’s Island, Hon. A. A. Macdonald, is of 
pure G&elic-Scotch blood, and the premier, 
Hon. W. W. Sullivan, of pure Irish blood, 
and both Catholics, yet both are as ardent 
Canadians as any I met 

There is, however, a general feeling in favor 
of closer trade relations with the United 
States, a willingness to concede much for 
concessions in return, and I venture to guess, 
as a Hornier Yankee may, that this sentiment 
will prevail over “the government,” es they 
call the men in power at the rim* As to 
the Canadian national sentiment generally I 
cannot do better than to eet it forth in the 
words of an Ontario editor, on a’ religious 
paper, I believe:

8t, Patrick tltnet) - - - BûAwnt, M B,
Tnsom wi DstBaisAT Q. O

T. Swath* DbsBkuat

S Щ m
hr. I02buttoned Kids.

G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

mg;
à Headache^ Dianne**.

EryMpelaa, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
aiLjHervouaneee, and den.

these and many 
" "d to the

o
SIIn Bbek and and Colored. Very cheap. New 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every description.
AGENT FOB THE , 

KQBTB ВШТІ8Н t’4
the •И:NEW. NEW. NEW- іh

PIANOS, ORGANS, Д SEWING MACHINES.

’Thomas, Bell'and Dominion Organs.
EVANS BROS. BELL. DOMINION. NEW- 

COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.
- •• f >■ ' j * ■

Found At Lut. eral ■лTeas, Tobaccos, Gone, Revolvers, Trunks 
Valises, Room Paper, etc..

Other nimilftf ______
ЇЖда'тва*COR many years I suffered from croup 

Г but at last found a remedy for it in 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, so that I am now 
free from eroup entirely, and recommend 
Yellow Oil to aU other* who і offer from 
tie same disease.

rracism ms тяжім» coupant

THE CHEAP CASH TORE. ■

^en€ Winslow.,
BAEBISTEB

t «ПЖВ* a ca. Fnwkbn.

JAMES BROWN. • .УЙ 4Maggie McLeod, 
Severn Bridge, Ont.

\>fc PIANO - TUNINGXewcwUe. tier- 11th, ISM.А.ТТОЖ* -ш-аг-А.т-1. A.-W
SoUdtor of J*nk of Montreal, 

CHATHAM H. В PIANOS. Rev. Dr. Joeeph H. Rylanoe, pester 
of one of tie Protestant Episcopal ohnrohes 
in New York, was charged by some of 
hie pariahtoner* with immertaUty. The 
clergyman demanded a eburoh trial, and 
failing to secure that, has appealed to 
the courts

1 ■BY W. O. KAINE,

Orders left with or addrwaed to J. Y. Meraerean. 
«rtraSedro™*" " *" my**“ wffl h*

Chatham, N. B., Sept 11th, 1889?' КАЮЙ-

getrip. The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 
moreen Piano, the best and cheapest in the 

show Catalogue Prices and sample 
to any requiring one.

A. Wj 8. 8XYTHE.

’

І
LWAVERLEY HOTEL.

*BW0A8tI*- - ..................-ШВАШСШ, H В

psrsgl

Ж LmeBTgiABUM.wn*

Lato or Wivartr Hon*. 8t JebafB' ISpriSir.

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD. #1890as—IWAflth Olnaot Sur It.

liEALTH i« *ot purchasable. The sad- 
П denod soured dyspeptic, or the bil- 
ioue billionaire suffer, despite their 
wealth. Burdock Blood Bitter» is e ra
tional remedy for dyspepsie, biliousness, 
constipation, scrofula, debility, etc., and 
every complaint arising from indiges
tion or bad blood.

Two Mexican ’Customs gnards shot a 
merchant who refused to be searched; 
citizens of the Town of Mier lynched the 
two guard», end thereafter there was à 
bloody fight between the citizen, and a 
body of soldier».

HtheSnflireri from Consumption,
Scrofula and General Debility will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophoephitee, they will find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit. Dr. 
H. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cel, writes: 
“I have used Scott’s Emulsion with greet 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases. It is very 
palatable.” Sold by Druggists, at 50c, 
and 81.00. /

of aib

1890-ptlBOOn
FORTHTHE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

li every 
comforttes-

WEEKLY(Suooeasor t George Oaesady) і ! ЩжManufacturer of Doors, Bashes, Mouldings

Buflders* fumiehiogs generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND BOROLL-SAWINO,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

. EMPIREш
Canada Souse, jh

Ж ■\PRESIDENT.
"$126,082,153.56.

RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS,
Its butine* I bow, the Or* test Comparative Gain made by any Company doting the past year.

PREMIER FIELDING. CANADA’S LEADING"
PATRIOTIC IN m, f 

TRUE TDKAKADL 
TRUE TO m

THE EMPIRE IS NOW

Corner Wit» and 8t John Stmts, THE EAST trap FkCTORV. CHATHAM. U- ВW

ms?- AM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Brery attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in tba butiaau centra of tb. town, 

tittabim* and bUble Attwtianca Irvt rata

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psoraatve

O

■ і EMPIRE.
N —

. e THE GREAT WEEKLY PAPERsbA
OF THÉ DOMINION.

W8r.‘- and special arrangements are .biting 
new and attractive features,, which 
increase its interest and value.

As an inducement to
■U PATRIOTIO
balance of promt yearn

mide to add 
will greallfj=REVERE HOUSE..

it in the hands of

("A°'AN8 theЯNear Bailway Station, 
Caeapbellton, N. B.

____ rly the Cram Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

«Comfortable accommodation tor permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 
* F also be provided with

ЯBlfwi
Free To New Subscribers,

©
Making it only One Лот now till end

•Address ‘The Ятрі#е,» Toronto, Oat.
of 1880.

•IxOjSQUAB, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

■■ . S

(Premier of Nov» Scotia.)

(Speaker of Nova Sootia House of Commons.) 
mier especially adds to the “managing edi
tor” idea, as such a “fiat” would delight the 
compositor. And with these interviews I 
dosed my Nova Sootia work and left for i 
Prince Edwards Island.

+ J. H. BXAOLR. ^ 
THE ANIMAL KINGDOM. __

Within two blocks of the most fashionable I 
residential portion of F>"f n City is a prairie! 
dog town with three or four hundred bur-! 
rows.

A grizzly tried to capture a cow on the 
flores ranch, ne r Santa Maria, CaL The U^, 
60W and bear both went over a high bank and *>^ 
Wte® foqnd dead.

A male partridge hatched out a nest of 
hen’s eggs on a plantation at Irwinton, Ga. 
Biddy had laid the eggs in the woods and 
abandoned tham,

*i

Fish Wanted by
Gf R Curtis & Co

GENERAL
COHMISSIO1, MERCHANTS,

lie ATLANTIC AVENUS,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

:

Sample Rooms. *
his

Just Jpeninc !
ce (Governor of Nova Scotia.)ВGOOD bTABUNO ” *»• premia».

uDaniel Desmond ж
© !Ш STORE AND TO ARRIVE :

1,000 apkiges Above Goods.ADAMS HOUSE €S3 1

і IC. W. Bostwick & Co. The gr^&dest assortment ofiAOJOMIIQ BANK OF MONTREAL THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. hu Paid to Policy-holders since organizing 1272,481,-
8*Tbe wonderful growth of the Company ia due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions in the contract, md to the opportunities for investment which are 
offered in additoin to indemnity in case qf death „ , ..

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for; the Policy-boldere.

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

PROVINCIAL BUILDING.
“God has given ns this cold Northland, as 

yon call it, for his purposes, and they involve 
character as well as success; yet he has given 
us the element of a nation. No part of 
Canada is really populated yet; New Bruns
wick alone has 15,000 square miles of most 
fertile virgin land awaiting the settler, 
besides all her timber, ehippmg and fisheries. 
We strive to realise the purposes for which 
this land was given us.

“You say we appear to you a very serious 
people, and 1 think you will find among аИ 
our sects the same feeling, that we are here 
for duty rather than happiness. Yes, we are 
a serious people, and we have set ourselves 
seriously to the task of making a great na
tion. There Is abundant room in Canada for 
a nation of forty million people, and we trust 
they will be an earnest ami God fearing peo
ple, respecting themselves and their neigh
bors. We do not underrate the greatness of 
the United States, but we claim some advan
tages in general character and steadiness of 
purpose. ‘Fear God and honor the king!’ is a 
divine command we do not profess to have 
outgrown. We have all the liberty we want, 
and a government that responds readily to 
the will of the people. But we f eel—at leafet 
I feel, and those associated with ще—that we 
can best develop character by maintaining 
our present relations; and, after all, charac
ter is the thing. 1 believe we have the right 
foundation for it, the right stock, and are on 
the right road. I feel to say with the old

ЯШШИТ0Н 8V CHATHAM, I. B. .All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eels and 
all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 
soon as possible to supply their 
trade. Ship early and often*

WARNING!BMuroirised.
* ■ : ' -P *jj(P**» to. promis*.

IIMto>T1>*F - to.

Fall and WinterwholesaleШ Gneete Sample
All peroone are hereby varoed against treapas- 

tine upon the land known as the Nelligan pro- 
party in the Hardwoods in the Parish of Hard- 
wteke and on the Bay shore, by cutting trees of 
any kind thereon, as such persona will be punish-- 
ed by law.

Get- 9th 1889.

JOHN S, STEARNS,
General Manager, Halifax, N, 8.

New York.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC! BOOT WEAR
tS**" ' . V

GOOS^RTABMNG. Ac.
MA« FlANiyAN,

MRS. PATRICK WALSH. The subserlbars have Just received for sale, 
cheap

TO LET SAY ! JUST READ THIS. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OATS.

Sugar Cured
■

fQWsCau ------ EVER------«HAMS & BACON,OSce over Bank of Nova Sootia Benson Block 
ApplyMerchant Tailors,

-fftMHEHBT - « N. S.

I 1 —-----* towns on
■totof^erar two nuetiw; an hnp*- 

ehmofenr^miple» terospectfttilr rolidtod.

' Dunlap, Cooke Л Co.
81,1880.

■ 1
WHAT YOU CAN GET ÀT THE

m. a. BeSenator.->•
:Cflkatiiam, Sept 6th 88. Shown in Town-Spiced Beef Hams,
Timothy and Clover Seed.

Newcastle Drug Store.
:p r. tj s ш. a- о o jd s ,NEW. GOODS. The largest number of wild beasts ever 

shipped or a single vessel from Hamburg, the 
great animal market, left there recently for 
the ecological gardens of Buenos Ayres.

A horse over nineteen hands high and 
wetghhm 9,500 pounds was shipped from 
Myerstown, Pa., to Boston recently. Thsff 
purchaser will put the animal on exhibition, ч 

The lady clerks in the Philadelphia posts! 
office have a lunch room on the second floor. 
They entertain two or three cats sent from 
Virginia, which were brought north in mai|

Come and see us by 
buying.

Ttw, keep on hand n (nil line of---------CONSISTING OF:----------
Ttibt rrtved and on Baie nt

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
H&te, Cape 
Boots, Shoes &C. &c.

Also s choice lot at
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 

GARDEN AND FIELD

GROCERIES.2 ВгцвЬ and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Gases, Glove and Handkerchief Boses, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby DressingCases, Manicures,Clocks, Mirrors 
(set in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. 

Perfumery Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases 
are Musical and play two tunes each.

ЯPROVISIONS.
: UM6 & GOAL-

JAS. FERGUSON.at lowest market rales.
GILLESPIE A SADLER,-28

Chatham, і May7th,l889.
F*:

9ШЖ begs,•Man la the nobler growth our realms supply,
And souls are ripened by our northern ticy."

At thin point It is fitting to relieve the dull
ness ol * purely personal narrative by insert
ing some racy and entertaining statistic.
Nova Sootia is 875 miles |om and 100 miles 
wide, in greatest extension; but Cape Breton 
is Ц0 mil* In greatest length, whit* must be 
added. The whole province h* an 
80,807 square mile, end had, by the last cen
sus, 440,678 people. Of the*. 117,487 are 
ranked aa Roman OathoUee, 112,477 aa Free-
byteriana, 00,806 aa Church e< England and A sea turtle t*p4MLkmg, five feet wide 
30,780 aa Method***. Thei*to*re Uto Щу (дай weighing 1,000 pafods, w* caught rw 
WilapnE Zoqavee, “aft «Pti» ар aa to Цим, eeoüy in a trap off H№to Harwich, Capa 
but their heart* bee* true tor th* n*#«* Odd. TUt atonitor it estimated ta b* 800 
land." There era 41,81* Acadian French to* уепгооіІ А» it «tends the distanoe between 
tb» provint», and 40,015 ot German Wood; of its fore flippers is over ten feat 
thereto, tbs Sectob el—ts have a majority. AstroUtog Itoiianmoiioian in Philadelphia
In aU the proviaea then are but 88,000 per- hae an lmCTOvenmnt on the monkey. It U a

gaaBaaaSfieasaa

CHATHAM.A citizen of Erie, Pa., had a full blooded 
Irish setter dog, which, while on a railroad 
track, located a bird. No one was near, and 
Instinct was eo strong In the animal that he 
would oot move and was run down by a train.

Realism in art will have an extraordinary 
revelation in New York, when a lion, painted 
by a Boston artist, is placed in petition. The 
owner of the picture, e hotel man, will tllgr 
minute the lion with electricity and 
behind a row of real bare

SILVER W AEE.,
—consisting of—

CARD BASSETS, BREAKFAST ÇRT7ETS SALTS, ВГ0

Gillespie & SadlerITI
k

■O

Boot&Shoe Store. 
Cheese ! Cheese I

:r
AUCTIONEERS

і COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ÉT "SNIP BROKERS AND
BfAHEUOySEMEN I

1 ’ ' L' a Stored u a Smtil.CMt, sad

Z. TINGLEY,
HAIRDRESSER. BTC.,

HAS REMOVED
AL80-

of• ■
Cups, Yeeea, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cup*, Cut Gl&ae 

Bottles Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screen*, Bronze t 
Clocks, Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, P ' 

Work Basket* (German,) Perfumery ia Fancy Bottles.
There is the largest and best assortment in Mlsamibhi ei the f

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
NEXT NEW J9Sf OFAbk K

E. LEE STR8BT,
Рвотхток

SEEDS IN VARIETY-

r=trl Intend to *11 Ok*p 1er Cash,
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE-

2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,

MÊÊbfÆ
-aexto - ROGER FLANAGAN. 

stjHEAR! НАШ!!
Ліж

[NG PARLOR
sbtildte, toj^to.

Office. Vite
_ ’ •

<r Solicited ■sygтщ
■ > I

—-AJSrlD-
• —,

of Bushels Phstemg Hair,

ENOCH FLETT, 
УФеа 8<ane Tannery,

FlîT«ÉFML* І-.; trtor *1. low la;iot» о,

6 WP 4 00.
- r:-?...................

>»

de generally. Newcastle, Dec. Ilth 1886.
’S’iîffîv ' ,n-.Ti- ■<

Г /
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А виш СУНЕ
PUR BIUOUMVESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, aao DISEASES or THE 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE ÜILD.THOROUOH AND PROMPT 
HI ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Betters in the
TNEATMENT AND CURE OP CHNONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM,1 NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 14,1889.№
рШ*»Ш ДЛШЯ. intention of 8r»ntmg the conceation S‘

which he led the delegates to believe consider the most important document in 
Would grant under certain condi- 
tiens. The Chatham Overseer, Mr. nw thereto.
Wyee, informed the writer yesterday 1 Rev. Father Turgeon thanked, the 
that he, in response to enquiries Premier and Legislature for the settle- 
from the department, had, since meut effeoted of th“ question ;
the return of the delegates, advised "[e™V»‘he ■»»“- ™»d«od by the 

^ ^ Jesuits m the early history of Canada
and-pledged their unswerving loyalty 
to the country and its institutions. 
Esther Turgeon and Mr. Merrier then 
signed the deed and were followed by 
the members of the Cabinet 
the Mayor, the priests, the members of 
the Legislature and by tbs majority of 
those present in the room, who were all 
invited to ptit their signatures to the 
documenta. Father Turgeon then 
handed over the cheques to those 
titled to them, who had representatives 
there, and the assembly dispersed.

Wears quite sure that, whatever 
may be the views held by different peo
ple respecting the merits of this whole 
question, all who are loyal to the Do
minion will recognise the doty of now 
accepting the settlement efleoted as 
final, in respect of the agitation that 
has been fomented aver the matter, as 
it is of the claims which have so long 
been a disturbing element in Quetièo’a 
local politics.

yield was so'poor 
be enough for home use.

Kent.

that there wiltj not the evening were the utterances of the enable to leave her room. After two or 
Rev. W. W. Carson, who came here three days of sufferiijg. Mias Balkan, the

------------ ----- ------- ^ ___ from Ottawa last July, and was called christain scientist if St Stephen, was
Percentage for the Countyff® ; quel- upon by Rev Mr Hunter to represent ,ent ,or ,nd> coœin8 immediately on the

Uy mroellent, surplus Urge the Roman Catholic Church. He «id summons, has sinoo been endeavoring to
andhE. Wri*k£ Гьи'сгер. J ^ that Mr. Hunter was correct, that he ",t”e Mies Whitlock hy mesne the
Vontour.' 90 ; John Jardine, jt„ 80; did belong to the Holy Catholic Church “  ̂ brothTw^

w...,,».,™. Vnir’fV ^ “ “•
’ “" V , ... , sdvittbility of employing a medical

sms. There ,u much that all of them . . . , , ...,, , , . _ „ ,, our, up to yesterday, ao dicter had been
could learn ш that great Roman Catho- oalled lnd Mi„„ Whitlock,„ condition is
lie church. Their misiionariee were „nimproVed.” 
world renowned, and included the great 
seraphic Jesuits who were so much 
abused at present. In sickness, where 
could one find such loving nurses, as in 
those sweet and gentle eieters who gave 
their lives for their church. And if they 
wanted examples of obedience you can 
find no better than in the Roman Catho
lic Church. He reverenced her altars, 
many of her priests were hie personal 
friends, and he loved the great Catholic 
Church from which they all sprang.
There was not a church among them all 
that had a broader theology than the 
Catholic Church. He was proud in
deed that he had beau chosen to repre
sent that church. There was no man 
in Canada to-day, be he Protestant or 
Catholic, who stood upon a broader 
platform than he (Mr. Canon) did, and 
he thanked God that it was so.

A despatch, referring to the above 
says that Mr. Carson’s remarks “are 
the talk of the city.” The reason is, 
we suppose, because euoh evidences of 
Christian charity are rare at these 
"evangelistic” meetings.

j-L'’ .. ч '--’у.'*-*'' '‘ •■V- -
* ;-

і Awful Sore Limb
14,1889.

dS&fik
ma

The newspapers are diecuseing the 
prphebiUtiee of a general election be
fore another eeerion of the legislature 
take* place, although none of them 
seem to be informed as to the Gov
ernment’s intentions in the matter. 
The Telegraph speaks favorably of 
Messrs. Burchill, Tweedie, Morrissy 
—who are now members—and Mr.

OurecMsyGùtictrra. Bestigouche.
Percentage for the county 105, qual

ity good, Surplae large.
W. H. Phillips «ye there wu a full 

crop. W. Murray puts it at 110.
Under the hud of “dairying” the 

Secretary «ye:—“The early part of 
the season

man.
that the fishing be allowed for the 
first ten days of the season off Chat
ham and that the Inspector and 
other officers be instructed to be

the fl*h *м
it

theШ The XCIramiehl Fire.ether, end I ra in

ayajaavagaa
reaneeiadsato Wyytmr Cotnroas

present to see, for themselves, 
whether small bass were taken or 
not, in order that their personal ob
servations might be made the basis 
of regulations for the future. .Now, 
this proposition is one which, we 
think, would have satisfied the fish
ermen, bad it been carried out, and 
it is amazing that, in the face of the 
Minister’s assurances to the delegates, 
backed by what we all know to be 
the facts, which are further fortified

prwnt.І The great fire in Miramichi, in 1825 ia 
•till remembered by eome olj persona 
The Acadian Magazine, printed in Hali
fax in 1826, contains the following ac
count of the smaller losses occasioned by 
that notable conflagration : August 1826, 
—The amount of losses sustained by the 
late destructive fires, amounted to t! e 
following sums :—
Miramichi...
Fredericton .
Oromocto ...
Special oases not proved

in regular form...............
There ia now about £20,000 for distri

bution. The exaot amount of subscrip
tion is not yet ascertained.

favorable forwas very
dairying, but except in Charlotte, part 
of Kings, Restigouche and Victoria the 
drouth cut down the pastures to such 
an extent that on the whole, taking 
the province altogether, the reason was 
not good. Many correspondents 
emphasize the lesson taught by the 
past season at to the importance of 
growing some sort of soiling crop. 
Those who have not tried it have very 
little idea of the immense quantity of 
green fodder which can be raised on a 
small area and the great benefit which 
flows from its use.

Wows . Afssr

Lv< two D. G. Smith, as candidates when the 
next election comes on, and says that 
it is thought Mr. Hutchison is not 
to offer again, as he is believed to be 
looking towards Ottawa.

The Moncton Transcript also 
■7»:— ’

„ On dit that Mr. Hutchison will
’«*&*!*msSris not seek re-election to the legists 

freMMv sued tare>lnd that Mr. D. G. Smith, edi- 
sSnrtesSfa tor of the Advance will be a candi

date. Mr. Smith would be a mark
ed acquisition to the legislature. 
The ministerial ticket in Northnm- 

,vmi, sadoon- berland will be Messrs. Burchill, 
Tweedie, Morrissey and Smith.

шЛ

wittimém

POWDER
Absolutely Pxtfe.

en-

17 Years
ate fas)» 41s- x. £191,339 1 6 

• 26,794 1 4
5,491 14 3 TMsjiowder never varies^ menvl^pprjtjj

§wvtbe ordinary kinds, end cannot be sold in 
coeipetiton with the multitude of low tut, short 
weight slum or phosphate powder*. Sold only fat 
cess. Royal Bakins Powder Co., 106 Wall St, 
N. Y. Sold by

2,293 12 0by the recommendation which the 
Chatham Overseer says he made 
the regulations hate hot been relax
ed. It is evident that there is tin 
fair dealing somewhere, and it should 
be discovered and exposed.

ІЇ
•fan*. N.J.

Another МалгеПоиг Cure GILLESPIE ft SADLER,“Mach valuable information contained 
in replies from correspondents will 
appear in ' the Annual Report of the 
Department.” • • «

Chatham. N В

The Oronln Trial.«аяЧйяй

шшшшш
*1 v;

•Wsa”2i Chicago, Nov 6.—Robert T. Stanton, a 
printer of Lake View, was the first wit
ness in the Cronin case this morning. 
He testified 'that he had printed «a lot of 
business cards for defendant, Patrick 
O’Sullivan, which be delivered to 
O’Sullivan May 2, two days before Dr. 
Cronin was murdered. Witness was then 
shown a card and identified it as similar 
to those which he had printed* The 
evident object was to show that it was 
one of this lot of cards which was shown 
to Dr. Cronin on the night of May 4th, 
when he waa lured away to his death.

Capt. Francis Villiers, ex-chief of 
police of Lake View, was recalled with * 
chart of the streets around the Carlson 
cottage and all over Lake View and 
Edgewater. He testified with a great 
deal of aid as to distances, condition of 
roads, etc., On cross-examination Forrest 
asked him:

*‘Could a waggon drive along 59tn 
street to the lake all right, the wagon, for 
example, loaded with one trunk and 
three big men?”

Haines (interrupting)—“four big men, 
one in a trunk.”

Forrest—‘•Ahl”

Міоз of Silo.The gentlemen named will, no 
doubt, all be in ibe field at the next The experiences our people are hav-
eleetion, but itis, at Wpmprobable ^ this «fatter were fore-
7Г 7 7, . ,, r »een by ue some twelve years ago,
that they wdl form the mm» when the then Iupertor, resisted mret 
.tonal ticket We have the very best unfitly by not only the local office™, 
•f reasons for saying that no such but many who are now reaping the 
ticket baa been formed or even dis- harvest they then sowed, were hound

ing ue for the stand we took in behalf 
of the smelt fishermen. .It was consid-

AerieultraL -
------------- . . ,»\

Mr. C. H. Lugrin, Secretary for 
Agriculture, has issued his crop report 
of the harvest of 1889. He wye the 
reasrn was in many prospects an ex
ceptional one. It was highly favorable 
to farm work. A fine dry spring en
abled farmers to get in their 
early and in good shape. At no time 
during the summer was there rain 
enough to seriously interfere with work 
and the harvest weather waa all that 
could be desired. Yet it was not with
out serions (drawbacks, and in conse
quence of these, the crop of the year 
waa not a full one. The percentages of 
a Full Obop aa shown by sixty-five re
port» are as follows ;—

Hay,
Oats,
Wheat,
Barley,
Buckwheat,
Com,
Potatoes,
Apple»,

The reasons assigned for the'short-

»m tad Notes.EO. N. EBOH8,7» N. tfaL8t.riMte.Na1z
Ctltieura Resolvent -Щ

Hto«IPfa1«faM4piakfa sa*tefaat
ggügjffitüra*1'

«ssfess
ngyr gyraw Hl UllHI
-Haw fa oar, akfa OtoafaA»*

To John Nowlan, formçrlr of tecumlnar.
nsTfahof Hardwick.. 1n the Counts of N 

. berland. in the Province of New Brunswick, 
end nil other в whom it doth, shell nr

in^ the
RUSTLESS IRON, 

tPittsburgh Despatch.]
The ruetloM process, Which has been 

until lately an experiment, has now de
monstrated that great economy can be 
used, not only in ice pipes, but in 
every article where iron is used. In 
the past year over 2,000,000 kettles 
Bave been subjected to this process iu 
Pittsburgh. The method is very pecu
liar. After the article is made it is put 
into s furnace about 3J feet high, 16 
feet long, and 8 feat broad. The fur
nace is made in an oval shape, air 
tight After the iron has been in the fur
nace for two hours, and it has attained 
almost a white heat, the air that comes 
through the generators and air valves is 
shot securely off, and the furnace is 
made air tight

After the air has been shut off the 
superheater, which is located in the 
combustion chamber at the rear of the 
furnace, and at right angles from the 
air valves, is opened and the furnace is 
filled with steam and kept in this 
dition for eight hours. At short inter
vals a small valve is opened, so as to 
allow an exodus of steam in the fur
nace, allowing fresh steam to be put 
into the fomsoe.

When the articles have been 10 
hours in the furnace there has Ьдеп 
accomplished the formation of magnetic 
oxide upon the iron surface. They are 
then put into an acid well, which is the 
last treatment.

ЄГ,Ui.
Notice ie hereby given tbit under and by 

of a power of tale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the twenty-seventh 
da> of September, in the year of our Lord out 
thousand eight Hundred and eighty six and 
made between the said John Nowlan of the one 
part, and John Brown, of Chatham, in the County 
aforesaid, merchant, of the other part, recorded 
the fifteenth day of March, A D., 1887, iu 
voIumèXB of the Records of the said County,

: ' -far‘
andШИР 1ND THE MEN SAT STILL.

An incident occurred on so afternoon 
train on the Consolidated Road the 
other day that ought to have found its 
way into print before this. It has 
mimerons lessons. Among the passen
gers were three tweet and quiet Sisters 
of Charity in their characteristic dress. 
A drunken man, very drunk and an
noying, entered the car and ut down 
beside one of them. He talked per
sistently, drank from a big bottle that 
he carried, and finally stuck his dis
agreeable face repeatedly into the long 
bonnet of the Sister in a most insulting 
way. She wu evidently much fright
ened. The conductor had already been 
told of the man's conduct, but did 
nothing. The other passengers, in true 
passenger fashion, ut and looked on. 
No man stirred.

coand. While1 we think that no 
candidate can come forward squarely 
in opposition to the Government and 
hope for
it ia not thought that those named 
are sufficiently agreed upon ell 
matters at local politics to row in 
the same boat Some of them are 
doing quite a stroke of canvassing, 
but it seems to be entirely without 
refrenoe to anyone else in the field.

: AID crops
% ered a “smart” thing, then, for even 

fishermen to assist the officers to collect 
small ban as evidence to prove what is 
now depriving Chatham of its smelt 
fishing privileges. That trick, how
ever, has led people in the up-river 
districts to believe that small bass are 
caught at all times in the smelt-fishery 
off Chatham, and to it, more than any
thing else, is due the stand taken now 
by the Department. If we had receiv
ed assistance in those days—when it 
was important that the truth should be 
established concerning the new fishery 
—instead of being met with opposition 
and the cry that it was all being done 
to hurt a vSS"11 politician, and if that 
gentleman and his frienàï badbeen as 
earnest in seeking to promotetheTïeeî **noa*' mong them ere:
interest» involved, as they profeu to iiSffioS&t -«.Ml lut wmter, by 
be now, we believe the present ob- темопоГ whieh «М root, of the grass 
noxious and injustifiable regulation, wer0 expoeed and winter-kiUed, poor 
which we have tried, in vain, to have *** Kr“n> owing to the Wet harvest 
relaxed, would never have been made. )*** year; rotting of eat seed potatoes 
The present position of the matter is a the ground; rust in grain; 'early 
warning to our people against those blight potatoes; the long drouth of 
who allow them against their own in- latter part of the summer, 
teresta to serve political ends. We Я0****? «ops is excellent,
are sorry to see m Mr. Watt’s letter in with the exception of oats rod potatoes 
an other column an intimation that he “ *°ma ;00»litie*. 
desires to keep politics mixed up with , The dairy output is below average, 
the matter. This is, we think, a great Fruit âlmo*t * Mm.
mistake, as our fishermen have a good Following is a summary of the ге-
case and it can only be injured by P”ta from the North Shore counties, 
party politics being imported into its eome ***e principal crops. The 
consideration. percentages*» of в full crop.

HAT CROP.
Northumberland.

Percentage for the County, 76; qual
ity good.

Sunuel Freese, Blissfield, 60 per 
rent : not enough for local demand.

John Gallowy, Chatham, 75 per 
cent ; Chatham will take all the inrplus. 

F. H. Jardine, Derby, 80 per cent,
T. O. Newman, Derby, 90 per cent ; 

surplus not large.

Is
Sty.

pages І07,108 and 109 and numbered 02 in said 
volume, there will for the purpose of satisfying 
moneys dne on and secured by said Mortgage, 
default having been made in payment thereof, 
be sold at Public Auction in front of the Post 
Office, in the said town of Chatham, on Satur
day, the fourth day of January next, at elevs» 
o’clock in the forenoon: All that piece or parcel 
of land situate lying and being at Bacuminac, in 
the said parish of Hardwicke and described in the 
said Indenture of Mortgage as “being part u Lot 
letter P. granted to Ralph Casey begintng at the 
sea-shore on the line between Lot letter G and Lot 
letter P. running south five degrees West until 
it strikes the rear of said lots, thence westerly 
along the said rear line fifteen rods, thence noith 
five degrees east until it strikes the shore, thenos 
easterly fifteen rods to the place of begining 
which said piece of land was sold aud conveyed 
to the said John Nowlan by his father James 
Nowlsn by deed bearing dat<v the fifteenth day of 
June, A. D., 1880, as by reference thereto will ap
pear,’’ being the ваше lands aud pram see lately 
occupied by the said Johu Nowiau and on which 
he resided Together with all and singular the 

and improvements thereon and the 
privileges, hereditaments and 

belonging or in

in Northumberland,

фЖЬа
pi—Ur. 80 osntn.

.

mm
'■
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83 per cent 
71 “The references of the Telegraph and 

Transcript to Mr. Smith seem to have 
the Adeocate end its

»teffitethrtTî5aîm&à~^° have
on a bull. It maddens them to 
that the people of the county recog
nise the ability of Mr. Smith to serve 
them, although these local organs haVe 
made it the principal object of their 
existence to decry and defiune him. 
И they were capable of learning the 
lessons whieh experience has so often 
taught, they would realise the futility 
of attempting to successfully defame a 
man of whose correct daily life and 
conduct the community are obeserving 
witnesses.

№
85 <*

щрііВ щ
91
91
88

!ï AeVt 77■

Ьошзіш State Lottiry Company.

eUlfatei, fa UTS. ky u

46 buildings 
rights, uiembei 
Appurtenances 
anywise appertaining.

Dated this thirtieth day of October, A, D., 18W.
JOHN BROWN,

Mortgagee.

•. P
to UeWitness—“Yes, sir; the wagon could 

go along there.”
The witness said that Sunday noon.

Finally a woman, white ae a sheet 
and full of suppressed indignation, got 
up from her sut rod went to the M,7 5th> the trunk in which he found

the cotton batting and paper and look of 
hair, wu brought to the ppliee station. 
He carefully impeded the interior of the 
trunk and uid:

donate їм;Ш. ч a

Ш Its euro ЙШОВШІЙ DBAWmeS
rises Safai-Аииііт, (June art December),
toi&Aiio aiioLi ноша maw-

in *ek of the ether tea

rescue. She grabbed the fellow’s bot
tle, wrested it from his hands and flung 
it oat of the window, rod the took hold 
of him, end after a lively and unassist
ed struggle [got him out of the eut. 
“I’m no Roman Catholic,’ she uid ex
citedly to the spectators, “but I can’t 
•it still rod see a Sister of Charity in
sulted.”—Chicago Timet.

The New Policy& tak* rim
of tm year, aa* are all drawn m 

jahlie at tta Acadoay of Mnee, Mr “ * —of the-----
“All the cotton ie not in there, only 

about » third of it. The policeman who 
brought in the trunk delivered with it a 
lock of hair, one end clotted with blood.*»

The oroee-examinstion did not shake 
the testimony of the chief.

Herman Theel, a saloon keeper, testi
fied that early on the morning of May 5th,^- 
in company with two friends, I drove 
through Evanston avenue, Lsk* view.
He discoverod a trunk broken open lying 
in the ditch by the road, He said it 
contained cotton batting, c’otted with 
blood, and tie and hie friends drew it out 
of the ditch and placed it on the edge of 
the street. Witness identified the blood 
stained trank in the conrt room as the 
one he referred to.

Herman Pause and Carl Knopf, who 
A SWIMMING НОВ8Ж. were with Theel when the trunk was

Though not exactly a sporting item, discovered, corroborated hie testimony, 
saye the Sydney Australia Beferte, all At the opening of the afternoon session, 
lovera of the horae will be interested in Job Phillips, of Lake View, the police- 
the account of the following feat of a man sent out to bring in the trank after 
horae at Glenelg on Saturday week : discovery, was put on the stand, and
Early in the afternoon a stray home on of *he contents of the trunk as he 
the sands waa observed to make hie foand іЬе,п* The witness identified the 
way into the water and deliberately *raok in the one ho M*Uted iu ™'»ovi“g 
swim out to sea. People on the jetty from B,“,tonL av"uua t0 th«
watching the event, expected him to 0n tbe 231 or 24tu М»У

_____î® . , * J , witness went to O’Sullivau'e house to
proceed perhaps 100 yard, or so rod WhU. there, O’dullivan look-
then return, but the 100 yard, grew ^ UwMrd и>с1(ш „w ,
into a q™^«;, «d the quarter swelled nnmber of peoplc into it ind Mid;
to the half, sun the horse kept on hi. “Whatare they gning in there for, the 
«award course. People naturally won- fools.’’
dared how far out this latest long-dia- Ceptaiu F. H. Wirg, of the Like View 
trow swimmer would proceed, but on police, who accompanied otlicer Phillip, 
he went until his body wu but a speck on the trip when the trunk wu brought 
on the horixon, and he wu fully three in, wu the next witness. He told the 
milu from shore. Then he turned «tory substantially u told by Phillips, 
around and leisurely returned toward He testified to receiving a key from sn- 
land, and struck in the direction of the other P"!'””*” which fitted the lock of 
entrance of the Patawalonga Creek, ‘he trunk, on one end of which w»» found 
When quite clou to land some boy. 10®« yUowiah print, 
frightened him, and he coolly turned to . “e °/ thl«. be .hows,
the left and ...m down the ooaat for “ h“ Phot on the key found in 
, „ .. Carlson cottage is the aame as the paintfolly another mile, eventnally landing оц tb„ ^ floor p
midway between Hrole, Beach and A police officer, Georg, Hiott, of the 
Glenelg, after being fully three hour, m Chicago force, testified that on the day 
the water. Dosene of people watched following the ditcovery of Cronin’, body, 
the oocurrenoe, which vu tbe subject he and Officer Lorch made a careful 
of no end of wonder. search of the Carlson Cottage, He ind.n-

tified the paint, also tbe smeared key as
found by himself sud Lorch ш the 

In point of dimensions, amount and oofctftge
value of annual product, aud capital re- L. Jam.,, a 1.1 16 y„rS old
prerented, the Nova Scotia Steel and testified that in February Let he 
Forge Company of New Glasgow, N. pied , room in th- Opera Home block 
S., ranks amongat the largest and moat overlooking tho upper flu at 117 Chik 
important industrial interests of the street. In that mouth ho ofte i >n* two 
Dominion. The works cover fifteen men in those roomi. He indentified the 
acres along the Ktst River, about a prisoner, Knnze as one. Konxe was 
mile distant from New Glugow. They wuhing Ilia feet and as aoon aa he die- 
were establiehed in 1882, with a then covered the witness looking at him, he 
paid up capital of «280,060, now P°Iled d?w» the blind, 
amounting to «400,000 paid up, two- Chicaoo, Nov. 7.—Nothing of great 
thirds of which stock is represented by importance wu developed at to-day’a pro- 
theoitisen» of New Glasgow. On Jin. oeed‘D8*
1,1889, the Nova Scotia Steel Works Chicago, Nov. 8.-The Cronin trial 
absorbed the Nova Scotia Forge Com- wu resumed this morning with Captan 
pauy eith all its franchise,, land., Schn.ttler in the witnau-chsir. He 
. .... j . , , brought with him u?to court the blindbuildiugs and equipment,wnen the nom from ^ wi„dow
de commerce of the enUrged and new cotUge-with th, p.iut printa o£ 4 hlod
arrangement became the Nov. Scotia on it- ^ witom vu Cro«-e,.mined
Steel rod Forge Comproy. Since July by Judge Wi The fingerm.rk.on
1888, they have expended «50,000 in the window blind were made with the
improvements, enlargements and for ume yellow peint with which the floor
the obtaining of other facilities whereby wu smeared. One list -6f the blind wa,
they have iooreued their product and broken. It looked u though some one
perfected their methods and systems, had attempted to close the blind hurriedly 1„
The bolk of the outout passes over the and did not know that his hand waa contain*”»ho ilom.)more0r*l*u SDrafa’tront''
I. C. R. for consumption in the Upper «'ered with paint. Captain Sohn.ttler Й t^ÆïïftîfotSlL? я S."JuStoS
Provinces. In 1884 the shipments from th®n related how he took charge of the *nd з Baros on premises, school House on part of
the establishment were only 2270 tons ; b** “d key sod other things found in from’ohatham^"aô?d In'tim’i'ou ndterwi?^ іГіо?
in 1887 they amounted to about 6000 the °°tu8e- Th« ,Ute ‘“«rosy this fc^fforeJ “ Pl,M,i
tons; in 1888, 12,000 tona At the m°">mgbandto Mr. Format an additional 12_12 
present there are 375 men ou th. pay the «xpeets to

m0Dthly Wr0“ *m0ante ‘ WuLtNiemro, who et the time of 

*° ^ the murder kept s saloon a block and a
“Phvalolan. heal Thvself.” half açnth, of the Carl.on cottage, wu

-------- , t He teetih«i that the The SnhecHbav otor, for teeth, two late,
Misa Emma Whitlock, the christain O Sullivan entered hie saloon oocapled Francis Wall, near IndUotownTin

•rientiet, who hu been teaching people he‘w““J>0 «d H o’clock on the night of the #artih of Derby.
7Г. .. ' . . , , , *. the murder accompanied by two men. : ____
that they need net be afflicted with any The witneu wu reluctant to uy whether ------ ALS0-------
of the maladies neurily requiring a doe- either of the two waa one of the defend- TV. f*m>-b the Pariah otDeahr, known aa tha 
tor’, attendance, ia repotted by the Olea- mU- b“‘ fio»“y “id he thought Coughlin Hfanhrook « A»u. place.

Tzrk“ k* ”°в‘:
qf Mr. Geo A. Inch, on King Street, and had a German accent They stood The premises in the Town of Newcastle, known 
Fredericton. Th. ««wr uy. “Mire to olorely together « they conld g* Я
Wbitioch we. taken suddenly with the broSs to ttoi“fow toTSiet 20 mfnSteL' ^ ПгТ,пп‘ to 
Шцие one dey lut week, while visiting A5rerfing to the ’ witiuL’ TfiTTN MftT ДОЛ.ДКГ
Mr. Iooh, who bat been nodar hu treat- Кипи wu th. third man! ' Jia8*m“‘ JUtlJN MCLAWAN.

rrent for some weeks past, and hu been j [Continued on -wl Arye.] Ntwcatee, October fat, ISM,

EQUITABLE■
“Га* certify that wesupervbeV-

for all the Monte ty and 
Drawings qf The Lemeiana 

and to person 
Drawings them- 

are conducted

LIFB ASSURANUS 

SOOIHTY

is (like a bank drafts a 
simple

Promise to Pay,
---- and is----

without conditions

It seems, from a statement made in 
behalf of Mr. Tweedie by a local paper, 
that that gentleman ia in a had temper 
and, because of the Transcript’s ticket 
anouncement, takes the ground that 
someone wishes to “thrust himself 
upon him.”' Mr. Tweedie authorise» 
the paper to uy just what we uy 
above, vis., that no ticket has been 
formed. Mr. Tweedie also refers to

і Д State Lottery Company, 
manage and control the 
jajpra mat that the 
with honesty, fairness, and to good faith 
toward all parties, and-we authorise the 
pompnny to nee. this certificate, rdth fac- 

of oar signatures attached, to it»

m
DUPLICATE WEDDING GIFTS.

“Six butter knives! foor salad spoons! 
nine sruet stands! three pairs of sugar 
tongs! and eight water pitchers! Was 
a girl ever to unfortunate?" exclaimed 
a perplexed country bride the other 
day, as she sorted out her wedding 
gifts on returning from her wedding 
tour. “Why could they not have con
sulted together a little and have avoid
ed all these duplicate»? Any way we 
shall never want for batter knives, 
salad spoons, omet stands, sugar tongs 
or water pitchers for the rest of ont 
natural lives.”

Now, if this yonng bride had been a 
city girl, uya the New York Tribune, 
she would not have mourned so much 
oyer the ordinary incident She would 
have written a short note to one or two 
or three well known desists in the cite, 
and on the following day a nut cab 
would atop at her door rod a well 
dressed woman would call on her. 
Before the caller departed she would 
have fixed with the bride upon a oath 
price for all her duplicate gifts, or 
would have, agreed to exchange them 
for more useful articles of household 
furniture.

So common hu this way of doing 
things become that hsroy people rend 
with their gifts a note «ying that if 
they are duplicate» they may be so 
dealt with.

GEOLOGY OV NEW BRUNSWICK.
Parts M and N of the annual report 

on the geological survey of Canada for 
1887, have been issued. The former, 
by Messrs. L. W. Bailey and William 
Melnnes, treats of portions of northern 
New Brunswick and adjacent areas in 
Quebec, and Maine, U. S. The latter, 
by R. Chalmers, covers the surface 
geology of the northeutern part of the 
province.

'

mjB
И&У- V*-’v/.V The Jsrolta Zstatia Money Dis

tributed.
“meddlesome busy bodies,” etc., when 
he must know that those referred to 
have nothing to do with the ticket 
auiMUIM)èÉiwut, anduy» “be may, if settlement of the claims

upon the Government of that pro
vince in connection with the Jésuite’ 
Estates, wae paid over in due form in 
the Government offices at Montreal, 
to Father Turgeon as representative of 
the Jesuits and the Roman Catholic 
Church. The cheques were made out 
as follows;—One hundred and sixty 
thousand dollars for the Jesuits ; «100,- 
000 for the Laval University, Quebec ; 
«40,000 for Laval University, Montreal; 
«20,000 for the Apostolic Prefecture of 
the Gnif of St. Lawrence; «10,000 for 
the Quebec Archbishopric; «10,000 for 
the Montreal Archbishopric; «10,000 
each for the Bishoprics of Chicoutimi, 
Rimooski, Nicolet, Three Rivers, St. 
Hyacinthe and Sberbroke; «6,260 
representing the interests dne to the 
Jesuit Fathers. Before signing the 
notarial deed Premier Merrier said, 
among other things:—

On Tnuday of last week the £400,- 
000 granted by the legislature of,-1 < on the back.

Send for circulars and 
full explanations.

A.C. EDWARDS A B. A. FIELDING,
Joint General Agents for the Mari tine Provinces.

Office : Queen Building, Hollis Street,
A. a HOWARDS, Cashier. Halifax, N. S. 

Box 158.

' t Vsfitte “opposed by a government ticket form 
“an affiance with three other gentle- 
“men and make the contest a battle of 
“tickets,” etc. We had hoped that 
the election campaign would be a loving 
and pleasant one all round, but if Mr. 
Tweedie is going to let hims-lf out in 
this way, there will' be “razors in the 
air” by the time the battle.is fairly in

maned Banks and Bankers 
wee drawn m The Louisiana 
whieh may te presented atmm

яШЩш

ВЩ

Gloucester.
V.PK.l»MSLBT,
I rais, Ixmisiana National Bank. Percentage for the County, 721; 

quality good.
P. J. Foley, New Baadon, 80 perm uX*

cent ; no eurplai.
W. WsUb, Іпкепшш, 66 per cent; 

no surplae.

. State Natiortl Bank
Manchester House !
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!

-Ж.'
JRew Orleans National Bank, 

ns. Union National Bank.
Kent,

Percentage for the County, 76 ; qual
ity good.

John Jardine, Jr., Kingston, 75 per 
cent ; no surplus.

C. Y. Walker, Weldford, 60percent; 
no surplos for export.

K. Walker, Weldford, 76 per cent.
W. J. Brant, Kinston, 76 per cent ; 

on surplus for export. 1
I. T. Yootonr, St. Louis. 100 per 

cent ; a small surplus for export.
Bestigouche.

Percentage for the County, 112} ; 
qaolity fair.

W. H. Phillips, Dalhousie, 126 per 
cent ; little surplae.

W. Murray, M. P. P., CampbaUtoe, 
100 per cent ; small surplus.

GRAIN CROP.
Northumberland.

array.

Unequal Administration. Ladies Heavy Wo >len Shawls.
•' РгиіПЗПА.Іе "
“ Woolen Jackets.
*' “ Vests
" Nubias nvl Fasjinttora 

Children’s Wool D resit? i.
Canadian nn-l M met >n Yarns.
•{•j hu îî ■.••mV til v-HjlitiUà o.
Leh'Ve Vac il *, 3, 4 a «I 6 Ply.
Halifax and Saxony Yarns, 4 Pj.

Lowest Prices Wholesale and 
Retail.
W. S, LOGGIK.

The Minister of Fisheries has de
cided against the prayer of petition- 
era ef the behave river, Nova Scotia, 
who claimed tile privilege of exemp
tion from obedience to the law 
against allowing sawdust from their 
mills to fall into the river. The de
cision is, no doubt, m the interest of 
the fisheries, as well as of navigation.. 
The Ottawa lumbermen are treated 
differently, however. They 
more wealthy, numerous and influen
tial than their Nova Scotia brethren, 
and may, therefore, defy the law 
with impunity.

■

Iftea, HswOrisra*.
"4

Capital Prize,$600,000.
Ж
S?:"’?'"’,

.Ш ooo
■ ;

..................MM.SM1 PRIZE OF
....... mo.onoOF1 î mu of і

ie paiz»R m
tS PRIZES OF 100 PB1ZBB OP

too PRIZES ON
SOO PRIZES OF

Ц‘

S:JS
MOM;;;; Sffi

:::: SB
.... 200,000

DR. C. J. SPROUU ••This deed contains two important 
olauau: first, a cession of all the rights 
in the Jesuit estates to the Province of 
Quebec, and secondly, the payment of 
3400,000 by the Province. This cession 
is the result of a compromise between 
Father Turgeon and myself, sanctioned 
by the Legislature—a compromise made 
in the name of several important parties. 
(1) The Pope, repreeeotiog the Catholic 
Church; (2) the Jeeuit Fathers, both 
ancient and prenant ; (3) the Province of 
Quebec. A oeeaion in made of all rights 
which the church could claim, and of nil 
the rights which the ancient Jesuits 
could claim, nod of all the rights which 
the newly-incorporated body of the 
Jeanita in 1887 might claim to this estate. 
For this the Province of Quebec paya 
«400,000. If tin real vaine of the estates 
be compared with this sum the amount 
becomes Insignificant. Moreover, if we 
take into consideration the fact, tint wa 
are purchasing paeon at this prion and 
causing e disappearance of difficulties 
between civil rod religions authorities; that 

to our children a 
will enable them to 

were found in

1 2,000 ere are і. FISHERMEN BY THE SEA WANT A BIGGER 
BOUNTY.

Ottawa, Not. 6.—The fishermen of 
Nova Scotia, New Brune wick rod 
Prince Edward Island are asking an 
additional bounty equivalent to the 
duty they now pay in the United 
States on fish exported. This would 
run up to something like «600,000 per 
annum. The government will promise 
nothing in the way of further bounty 
until it ia learned what progrès» is 
made daring the approaching sittings 
of congress rod parliament in the di
rection of securing some reciprocal ar
rangement by whieh the fiah of Canada 
will be admitted free into the United 
Stales.

are.
1

ІЖ'- *m 3Ë::::::::::::::: ”5:25
.............. 44,000

100 Pifiae of
too to 
1W to

Percentage rod quality for the 
County—Gate 89, quality inferior ; 
wheat 94, quality good ; barley 77 qual
ity inferior ; buckwheat, 86, quality 
good. No surplus.

Samuel Freeze—Oats 70 ; wheat 100 ; 
barley and buckwheat 80.

John.Galloway—Oats and buckwheat 
60 ; wheat and barley 76.

F. H. Jardine—Oats 60 ; whut and 
buckwhut 100.

T. 0. Newman—Gate 85 ; wheat and 
buckwhut 100.

Щ R3Q

4Two Numbs»
loos Priafa to «100 see,. .......NM» The Smelt Fishery Question.

DYINTTIST.igto.A.......«2,160,000OHM fib
The smelt-fishery question is as

suming ugly features. The conces
sion asked of the Minister—and one 
that would have fairly satisfied the 
fishermen—was a ' re 1 fixation of the

agents Wanted Teeth extracted without pain by the 
itroon.uxt'te Oa* or other Anteethetioe,
Artificial Teeth set on Oold, Rubber A Celluloid 
«üfCrown and BrKlge work s bpectalty.
Office» lu Bcnhon Block, Chatham, N.

•t

uy further tutor- 
the undenUrned, 

Ith State.County, 
ipid return mail

Wtwd, write togibly 
eterly statins your residence, 
Unit and number. More 
Sell very will be awnrnd by 
Envelope bearing year tolls

В

new regulations so aa to admit of ten 
or fifteen days’ fishing on the first ice 
forming above Middle Island. The 
principal objection urged against this 
was that small bass would be des
troyed by such fishing. The Minis
ter intimated to the two gentlemen 
who ware sent from Chatham to Ot
tawa the other day in connection 
with the matter, -and who combatted 
hie impression in reference to the 
small bass, that he would refer their 
allegations to the local officers, and 
grant the concession if their report 
would justify him in doing ml This, 
at least, was the Minister’s assurance 
as understood by “the delegatee," It is 
known that questions have since been 
submitted by the Minister to some, 
at least, of the officers here, and it is

IMPORTANT. Gloucester
Percentages and qualify for the 

County—Oats 824; wheat 92j; barley 
871; buckwheat 82}. All good, except 
late sown oats, which rusted.

B. J. Foley,—Oats rod buckwheat, 
90; whut rod barley, 96.

W. Walsh,—Oats and buckwheat, 75;
Wheat 90; barley 80.

j» -Kent. t

Percentage and quality foe the' 
County—Oats 68, generally poor in 
quality; whut 90, from fair to good; 
barley 100, good, but not much grown; 
buckwheat 100, good quality, No 
eaiplua.

J. Jardine, Jr.—Oats 70; wheat and 
barley 100; buckwhut 136. No sur

A DAUPHIN.
New Orleans, La.

■Ss AtolfaaM

ar 14 A DAUPHIN
»?

By we are beqnrathing 
legacy of реале which 
proclaim os high that 
there day» sufficiently imbued with 
religions and national sentiments to 
settle this important sad difficult 
question- if all there things are taken 
into nnnaidoratiifa, wa are - certainly en
titled to credit for having worked for the 
general good. This distribution is 
simply on account, for $60,000 more will 
shortly be given to the Protestants. I 
uy «60,000, because the statute mentions 
that amount, but I believe there is an 
error which will havs to be corrected, for 
according to the lut qensul (1881) they 
appear to be entitled to «64,000 rod 
a few hundreds. The «4,000 
not be touched before the Legislature hu 
sanctioned it, but the Protestante can 
have the «60,000 whenever they deem it 
advisable, rod I hope they 
known to me their intention to accept it 
The Protestant Council meet to-morrow 
to diaeure the question, and, jndgihg from 
the tone of the discussion lately, my con
ditions will be accepted. As God is my 
witness, I make th* most fervent vows

ckur^brsft or Postal Note.

AtomslUgistaniLetters«atoiimg Ornmeyte 
NEW OBLRAN8 NATIONAL

A HOG.
The “Canadian Manufacturer” thinks 

the tariff ought to be revised, but that 
the revision should be in the shape of 
an increase. It" actually proposes an 
increase in the enormous duties on iron, 
under which the manufacturer» of Can
ada are already staggering. The Man
ufacturer says :—

When Sir Charles Tupper estimated 
that 10,000,’men would become engaged 
in the iron mronfactoring industry in 
Canada it waa on the supposition that 
the duty he proposed imposing on im
portations of pig iron would be high 
enough to nurse the infant industry into 
robust vigor. Sir Charles over-esti
mated the prospect. If he had only 
looked across the line to the sooth of 
os, he would have direovered that our 
American neighbors could not manufac
ture pig iron under as low a tariff as he 
^proposed for Canada- If he had 
modelled his iron tariff on American 
lima the pig iron industry in Canada 
would not to-day be in the deplorable 
condition to which it is.

If the iron men are really asking for 
an inoreeee of duty, pig iron is no long
er an infant industry. The little pig 

been nursed into a hog.

la.
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înetitMtkm whoee chartered rieh ИМЛЖNew

of allI» tbe highest CourU.-m ere.ЮМЯЖАГ»
name offered for
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і IT IS THE 
-a. EASIEST
w a the CHEAPEST.plus.

0. Y, Walker—OâU 40; wheat 00; 
back wheat 70, not enough for homecan-

шотнецр.

. FLOUR I 
FLOUR! 

FLOT

Kf are,
E. Walker—Oats 60; whut 80; 

buckwheat 76,
W. J. Brait—Gate 70; wheat 120; 

barley 100; buokwhut 160. A small 
surplus of oats.

Bestigouche.
Percentage and quality for th# 

County—Oats 110; whut 96; barley 90; 
buokwhut 100, quality good. A sur
plus generally.

W. H. Phillips—Oats 
grains 100.

W. Murray—Oats and buckwheat 
100; whut and barley 90.

will aoon make FARM FOMALE.
that it ia on their answers1res .;

that the Minister’s decision, as pub
lished by Mr. Watt in another col
umn, h« been arrived at SÈSS&lBTSSÏÏSSÎÜ

iiLiMlaaRns' regal to *Or@frn Tf it were, true that small bass abs and that all may unite in proclaiming
ÀvraMri’ wnri —ria«hnw«ri in fi-L-— -to, the advent of civil and religion» peace,Of Gold, GraniUOtea and. were destroyed in the fishery On the „a exprw satisfaction at the law made

Hexed. first ioe above Middle Island, the ad- to settle toi» important question. There
e patent floma. OAlji , verse decision of the Minister would  ̂tfnri^^jre/ar^th! £&

AL, CORNMEAL. fWbe justified, bat as it is » fact that tion which hu been raised, and which it 
.V n « . . « ... appears ftill exists in pertain quarters, Igmsil bass are not so taken, it is have nothing to say. I continue in my 

clear either that the officers to whom role of pacificator, making no charge
,, .. -__  j ... , against those who may think differently.
the matter was referred did not re- Having rendered justice to the religious 
port according to the facts, or that authorities, I may say nothing to disturb
the Minister has not treated the w.'^T^ht^'îf uhL^ok 

delegatee in good faith. We know let them take the responsibility of their
that the officers could not truthfully when рмаюіЛьм calmed down, who’amre Percentage for the County, 80.

report that small basa are taken in right and who were wrong. However, J. J. Foley uya there was a foil'
the smelt bag-nets off Chatham in the fмЛЛї G$

^wrm^h^VA Ruy. th. reed rotted and V

—‘X—

■

120; otbe*
WM. KERR.

Chatham. Got. 22nd 1880.

All choiceSr FARMS FOR SALE.POTATOES.
Northumberland.ME

.*sr :iPercentage for the County 
ity good, considérable aurploa.

8. Free», F. H. Jardine, andT. 0. 
Newman uy the crop wu a full one, 
John Galloway puts it tof 7« per rent. 

. Newman uya the export to Ifew 
rk has already begun.

Gloucester.

?
HE SURPRISED THEM.

iffirosTON, Ont., Nov. 8__ “The
evangelist*0 services of the Rev. Meurs 
tlrouley and Hunter closed lut night. 
On the platform wu a clergyman of the 
Church of England,and minutera of the 
Presbyterian, Methodist rod Coigrega- 
tional churches. Each wu asked to 
•peak for anether ohurch than tha; to 
wlûoh tip helqpged, The srosgtion of

S 100 Oheb of weU selected ТШ
the beet velue in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
remarkably low prices.

R HOCKEN.

We believe 
otherwise,

Mr
Yor

>:
ALSO FOR SALE OR TO LET.d

Hpsw fttQs ts gHf» islishcthSe^b^^ 
•OU» ST ALL DEALERS.
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Children Cry/for Pitcher’s Castorla.
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M. Storr, aeconntant with Oele, qatota pain, enrol dtorrhœnnnd wind oolie 
Hammond It Nanton, brokers end finao- allaya feveriahneta, destroy» worms, and

presents oons nisi one, soothes the child 
an* gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
(Moris is the children’s panacea—the 
■nsdtars’fnead, 36 doses, 36 cents.

The Oroeln Trial.
(OmHmud/rom tad Page). 

Andrew J. Monatt, a printer who works 
for Stanton, w^o printed the business 
oardrfbr O’SnUfl^ was the first witness 
at the afternoon session. He testified 
that on April 27th O’Sullivan called 
before all the cards were printed and 
took some away with him.

Policeman Paul Hoe fig, desk sergeant 
of tbp Beat Chicago avenue station, where 
Detective Dan Coughlin was stationed 
prenons to his arrest, testified that in 
April he received a telegram from O’
Sullivan, who wanted to see Coughlin at 
his house that evening. On the first or 
second of May he received the same 
message.

Joseph Hunkaler, an ex-polioe officer 
of Lake View, testified that on the night 
of May 12, about half-past 12 o’clock, 
he saw two men standing on the sidewalk 
near the Carlson cottage and drove them 
away. The witoeas walked past the 
Carbon cottage. A bright light was 
homing within. Ten minutes later the 
cottage was in darkness.

.Policeman Isaac Robinson testified that 
Hunkaler called his attention to the 
Carlson cottage. About one o’clock in 
the morning of the night of May 12, 
between , the. time of going past it to the 
north end and returning, the position of 
ope of the blinds was changed. The 
lower slate were opened.

An adjournment was then taken till 
tomorrow morning.

Cmcaoo. Nov. 9 — Mrs. Mendie 
Morgan, said to be an important, witness 
for the prosecution in the oronin Case, 
was sand-begged last night on the street 
about 9.30 o’clock by a person whom she 
describes as a man, dressed in woman’s 
clothes she was unconscious an hour and 
would have been killed outright but for 
the roll of heir on her head.

Alexander Sullivan was to-day released 
from bail of $25,000, in which he had 
been held pending the action of the 
grand jury on his alleged fcomplioity in the 
Cronin case. The state did not contest 
the motion.

Chicago. Nov. 8—For some time the 
sewer at the intersection of Evanston 
avenue and Buena avenue has 1 been 
finch and running over. Today the sewer 
cleaners removed the cover from a man
hole 1 and prodded among the rubbish 
beneath the water. Two valises were un- 
earthed—one of leather, the other only 
remnants of a paper one.

The paper one dropped to pieces, and 
from it rolled a mass of tattejred clothing 
that bore evidence of having been out in 
strips with a sharp knife. |

The only intact garment was a vest 
which was in the centre and encircled the 
doctor’s case of surgical instruments. 
The surgical ease and prescription hook 
bore the doctor’s namet 

Every article of outward clothing was 
recognised by Conklins and a dosen other 
friends as the property of the murdered 
doctor.

All *heee things were found only one 
block from the (pot where" the bloody 
trunk was discovered. The paper valise 
to supposed to have been the one pur
chased by 8. B. Simmonds from A. Я. 
Revolt* Co.

In tits leather valise was found Dr. 
Cronin's prescription book, with several 
prescriptions bearing his signature.

Who tits Favorites of Portons art 
Lately.

Ticket No. .63,866 drew the First 
Capital Prize of $300,000 in the 223d 
Grand Monthly Drawing of Oct. 16th, 
1889, in the Louisiana State Lottery. 
It was sold in .fractional parts of twen
tieths at $1.00 each, sent to M. A. 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La. One to Geo. 
M. Walton, Sharon Valley, Conn. ; one 
to Mariana Romero, Stas ta Barbara, Cal. ; 
one tp Geo, W. Lane, Forest City, Ark.; 
one to T. H. Neely, BighyviUe, Tenn.; 
one to G. P. Talbot, Danville, Va ; one to 
Aug. J. Miller, 1417 S. 12th St, St. Louie, 
Mo.; one to D. H. Cheney, Fort Smith, 
Ark ; one to W. P. F endetter, Campbells. 
ville, Ky., etc. etc. Ticket No. 71,323 
drew the Second Capital Prize of $100,000 
also sold in fractional twentieths at $1.00 
each: one to Handy Mohammed, 128 
Clinton Plaoe, N. Y.; one to J. R. Geddes, 
Murray, Pai one to Cora Rogers. South 
Bend, Ind.; one to Norton County Bank, 
Norton, Kan; one to a Correspondent 
through Wells, Fargo A Go’s Bank, San 
Francisco, Cal.; one to Bowery Bank, 
New York, N. Y.; one to E. L. Raines, 
Bornant, Tea; one to Adoue A Lobit, 
Galvsetoo, Tex ; one to M. M. Jordan, 
Greenville, S. C.; one to a Depositor 
Louisiana Nat Bank, New Orleans, La, 
etc. Ticket No, 25,369 drew the Third 
Capita! Prize of $50,000, also sold in 
fractional twentieths at $1.00 each; one 
to The Market Nat. Bank, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; one to International Bank, St. Louis, 
Mo.; one to Lawreot Kubler, 304 S. 7th 
S.t., St. Louie, Mp.; one to 4. C. Baldwin, 
94 Main Se, Houston, Tex.; one to 
Sam Raphall, 64 Main St. ijoueton, Tex. ; 
one to J, L. Adams, Cincinnati, Ohio; 
one to H. A. Harvey, Harvey's Canal, 
Gretna La. ; one to Michael Stritzlinger, 
Gretna, La; etc. The 235th Grand 
Monthly and Extraordinary Drawing 
will take place Tuesday, December 17th, 
1889, when prizes ranging up to $600,000 
will be scattered broadcast everywhere. 
Full information will be given, by M. A, 
Dauphin, New Orleans, La., on appli
cation. Do not he left this time.

vicinity. The greatest Canadian journal and the adjacent country, hot no trace 
proposes to eclipse all former efforts by of the goods wan found. A short time 

I itself or competitors in the proposed hob ago a note was found at Sutherland’s 
day number, which ought to be readily ' gate, stating that the goods might he 
subscribed for by ear people generally. found in Condon’s own house and impli

cating another man in the burglary with 
Condon. Tbs suggestion was acted upon 
and Condon, oa being arrested, confessed 
his guilt and accused one James Holland 
of being a principal in the crime. 
Holland iras not the man mentioned in 
the note. Condon was tried and sen
tenced to two years imprisonment in the 
penitentiary. Holland was also arrested 
and put on trial, the chief witn 
against him being Condon and his wife, 
the former being hepught from the peni
tentiary to give evidence. These wit- 

described the whole plot and its 
execution very minutely but differed on 

important particulars The defence 
was an аШ proved by a young woman 
who swore that Holland was at the 
house where she worked, on the night of 
the burglary; that he_ waa in the habit 
of working at that house; that some
times when the train was late, instead of 
going home he would paas the night 
there; that on this particular occasion he 
came in half drunk and was going to 

Magasme; A Court-day in Fiji, UomhiU a;Mp in e chair, and that she took him 
Magasine; Sir FMllip Francis, Temple to s bedroom and locked him in, where 
Bar; Some-Remmisoeucea of the Author he remained all night. Public feeling 
of “Jane Eyre", Gentleman’s Magazine; Tery tangly against the prisoner
Russian Characteristics, Part II., Fort- . conviction waa at first generally
nightly Review; Gibraltar a Hundred expeotedi but through the efforts of hia 
Ymzs Ago, Cham bam* Journal; A Soho- counsel, Mr. Oen. B. Seely of St. John, 
laatia Island, Macmillan s Magazine; y,e probability of hia innocence waa 
Bnda-FUsth, Saturday Review; The Life ghown to be so strong that e verdict of 
of a Girton Student Woman’s Wnrid; „qnittid w« rendered.’’

in 1889, Nineteen* Century; Sir All,the same, the publie think) there
_ - . ____ , Chzdae Denver», Part X., Temple Bar; was a miscarriage ofjostioe.

______ FraCg cure for Consumption and Ptoo’s In the Formats of Navarre and Aragon,
rasnady for Catarrh ass sold by J. D. B.
F. MaeKensie, Druggist, Chatham.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.§w gMtoettfottmte.

AUCTION SALE SPE0,AL bargains this week

DRY GOODS ETC.

eial agents, of Toronto and Winnipeg. 
The servira waa choral and the ohnreh 
was crowded to ita utmost capacity. The 
servira waa conducted by the Rev. E. S. 
W. Pentraath, B. D„ mule of the bride, 
assisted by thé Rev. E. P. Flewelling, of 
Brandon, and the Rev. F. B. Hole. The 
bridesmaids ware Gwendoline and Mil
dred Psntroath, Ida M. Bliss, eensiue of 
the bride, and Eleanor O. Byers, her half 
sister. Mr. Earnest Jarvis wss best man. 
Immediately after the ceremony there 
was a reception at Christ ohnreh rectory, 
which war attended by n large number of 
friends. The bride wss the reoeipient of 
nearly one hundred present», • including s 
cheque far five hundred dollar» from her 
grandfather, Oliver Jonee, and one hun
dred dollars from the firm vrith which 
Mr. Storr to connected. The bridal 
couple went immediately after the recep
tion to their home on Prinoeee street.

—-
Mg. Davineon's Death We atop

«4 Dsath o* ah old Оовснезтав Risr- 
-A Dorchester despatch to the 

Globe rays : "Samuel Gay Gilbert, one of 
the oldest and moat experieewd magis
trates of this coonty, died Sunday evening 
at the old Gilbert homestead, Willow 
Farm. Squire Gilbert, as he wee familiar 
ly known, waa in his eightieth year, and 
in hia death Dorchester loses another of 
its galaxy of residents who have done 
w much to make the piece known nil over 
tbs provisos. Mr. Gilbert wss the last of 

of Robert Gilbert, who settled 
hero many year* ago. The family to re- 

tan cent protested now by the child rhn of the tote 
rhsiraéle Robert K. Gilbert end of the late Wm. J. 

Gilbert."

NOONAN’S CHEAP CASH STORE.*»»-. * C- пакт 
at hto reel-

death of Hon. Allaa A. 
M. LG, which W 1 

NewcratK- 4
^Iue instructed to ssii at PnlHc Auction, st the Bargain No. 1;—50 Ladies Ulsters in pheasant style, al-o 

Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colors $4.00 to $8.00.
No. 2 :—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only SOcts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats & Reefers,purchased 

at 69cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worèted.

If you desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.

Wm. B. Howard, Chatham, 

Saturday, loth No?.,

The funeral wiUtakeplaoeoo Sstordny 
16th tost., St throe o'clock Newcastle

6EM. ’ V h ,m-

■ a-s

met, commencing .t 11 o'clock s m, the follow
___clothing. Ulster, Hen tie and
CoBtuonlCloth», Single end Double wklth Buttings 
Beaver, Pilot end Nepdoth, Black end Colored 
Drew Goode, Light sad Dark, Prints, White and 
Colored Knnnsh, Clouds, Woolen Hitts, end 
Socke, Hosiery, gauntlets. Wool Jackets, Shawls, 
Blankets, Reefers, Braces, Pur Goods, under
clothing, rod n variety of fancy rod Staple articles 
too numerous to mention.

M. F. \00.VA\.л~

Chntham, Nov. 13th, 1889.

This Sale Is Positive.
: Limu’s LmHe Aos:— The numbers 

ef The Idstop Age for the weeks ending 
November Sd sod 9th contain The Triple 
Alliance, and Italy’s Place in it, Contem
porary Review; Mrs. Fenton: » Sketch, 
by W. B. Norris, Pert Ш. Longman’s

of The foUowing day Miss Emily „ F. 
Sayre, sister of Mrs. Pentreath, wee 
quietly monied in Christ Church to Mr. 
Joseph German, wholesale produce and 
erigninrion merchant of Winnipeg. Mr. 
Carman sms formerly of Hhlifax, and to a 
brother of Charles H, Carman of that 
city, and nephew of the late Wm. Car
man, Esq., of Fredericton.— Pamxmoer 
World.

CHATHAM RAILWAY.
fn5RM8: All sum? under $20.00, cash; over 

$20.00 and up to $50.00, 8 months; over $50-00, 
б months credit, on approved Joint notes.

widow * ’* ht» Wm. 
Ь. гоні ^ that eh.
. badly by . toll on Tram

'
■ br*

•Uy-
Wm. WY8H, 

Auctioneer. 18891 O.

WoBKiHGUia’a Авосілтюя :-The an
nual meeting Of the Working-men's As
sociation will be bald at Masonic Hall on 
Tuesday evening next at 8 o’clock. A 

to requested.—By order of

Cnetham, nth Nov., 1380.

СЮІЗВТО NORTH-

I run on thin Railway In 
nights excepted) as follows ■MSHERIFFS SALE I .LOCAL Tim TABLE.

No 1 Emm No. 8 Aooom’daito*
Leave Chatham, 10.00 p. m.
Arrive Chatham Jana, 10.80 '
Leave ” •• 10.86 ••
Arrive Chatham,

ÎHR0VOB TIM* TAILS
EXPRESS. ACCOMODATION.
moo

Arrive Bathurst, 12.18
“ Campbellton, 2.15

2
full p. m, 2.66 p m 

». m. 6.06 ••To be sold at Public Aucticn, on Thursday, the 
27th day of February, next, in front of the Post 
Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon 
and five o’clock p. m.

All the right, title, and interest of Jacob Price, 
in and to all that piece, parcel or lot o# land and 
premises situate, lying and being on the south 
side of the Tabnstntao River, in the Parish of 
Alnwick and County of Northumberland, abutted 
and bounded as follows, vis. : -Sutherly by lands 
occupied by Richard Price, Westerly by lands 
occupied by Goidoo Strang, Easterly by lands 
occupied by Mrs. John McKensie, and Northerly 
by Indian Reserve lands, containing 100 acres, 
more or lees, and being the lands and premises on 
which the saM Jacob Price at present resides.

The some having been seised by me, under end 
by virtue of an Execution issued oi the Supreme 
Court at the suit of Alexander boggle and James 
Anderson against the said Jacob race and Henry 
Price.

JOHN 8HIRRRFF, 
Sheriff.

2 65 pm. 
8.28 “ 
8.28 “ 
3.58 «'

Eciemn, Xte&r. Sotiy, SMa Tortura
The simple application of “Swathe’s 

Ointment," without any internal mad , 
ieine, will enro any eras of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Soaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruption», no matter how obstinate or 
long standing.. It to potent, effective, 
and costa bet a trifle.

e.l« “
11.00 ж"Miramichi" will probably nuke her last 

to trip to point» down river en Setordsy. 
She to ke he healed oet into her winter 
berth an Wednesday next

aoiHo south
LOCAL ТШ1 TABLE.
No. 2 BxrRBsa No.4 Aooom'datioh

* THROUGH TTME TAMA
"ччо* AOCOM’DATIO* 

n 11.80 1SSSSjoncn^’e. tS
“ «• Leave, 5.15 "

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ St John 
“ Halifax

ILSOs m 
12.00 “V® 7.80 a m 3.25 p m

» m M
12.06
12.80

pm
Arrive, 5.40 «

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
to St. John, an* Halifax and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton.

Close conn actions are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-
by the Rev. John Veneboyle, Fortnightly 
Review; The Imperial Bank of Penis, 
Asiatic Quarterly Review; The latest Life 
iff Steele, Contemporary Review; Wild 
Drake tod Deek Decoying, National Re
view; Madame Rewmier, Temple Bar; 
Hemietoeenera of Dean Garnier, 
Atbenoenm; Among the Boulders, Speo- 
tstok; end poetry end mtowlleny.

For] fifty-two numbers of mxty-foar 
large ‘pages etch (or more then 3,300 
pegra a yeer) the eabaoription price ($8) 
to low; while for $10.50 the publisher» 
offer to rand any one of the American 
$4.00 moothliee or weeklies with The Lh- 
hsp Ape for n-year, both postpaid. Lit- 
tell * Co., Boston, era the pnbltohora.

The Srast Q&tholto Ooagrm.

Baltimore, Nov. Ш—No event in the 
history of the Rejrarafcqthelle church.in 

North America nit' attracted attention 
more widespread than the centennial of 
the eetebliehment of the first diocesan see, 
now being celebrated in Baltimore. But 
this greet concourra of people to some
thing more than n’monater gathering with 
the sole purpose of celebrating a centen
nial It to really a 
the Catholic people 
territory in the United btotee, and that 
congress, like every other srell-organised 
representative body, bee work to pre
form sad objects to eooomplbh. It srffl 
be the aim of the coo 
tor pains will be taken 
Catholi* of the United States era in 
hearty eoeord with their brethren in 
faith ell over the world in supporting the 
position eo firmly taken by their 
spiritual head, touching hto temporal 
power, believing that the time had oome 
for s public expression of disapproval of 
the course panned by the Italien govern
ment toward the Holy See.

Another object of the oongress will be 
to demonstrate the unity of the entire 
Catholic body. Still another achieve
ment looked for to the correction of the 
misapprehension in a purl of the public 
mind that the relations between the 
hierarchy of the church—the biahopa— 
and certain orders of the regular clergy 
an not aa amicable as might be desired. 
There to one chief topic that may be taken 
up and dtoenmed; that to, the question at 
the education of the young and the 
public school» and other school systems. 
The position of the congress upon this 
question will be that of strong, vigorous 
advocacy of religion» education for the

Xgg
Opening ef HrWMStie Trotting Pâffc.

Oar representative at the raoee being 
one of the Judges, we make use of the 
Advocate’» report, as follows:—

Owing to varions eaoeee the opening 
of the trotting perk was delayed to а 
much later period than contemplated.— 
It to situated on what was formerly 
known as “Strawberry marsh,’’ only a 
abort distance from town, to fenced 
•round with a high beard fence, the en
trance being from the marsh road. The 
track to half mile long, sixty fact wide at 
the starting point The trotting park 
waa opened In a moat aneeeeefnl manner 
on Thursday last, about 400 persons 
being present The track wee rather 
heavy owing to the steady rain of the 
Sunday previous. The foUowing nom, 
were on the programme;—For throe 
year old»,beet two in three heate,first prise 
$15, 2nd $10, 3rd $5; n green race, beet 
three oat of five Keats, first prize $20, 2nd 
$12, 3rd $8; a three minute raw, beet 
thrw ont of five beats, first prise $40, 2nd 
$20, 3rd $10. The Jndgw on Thursday 
were Mr. Geo. A. Vye, ot Monoton, Dr. 
McDonald and Mr. D. G. Smith, of 
Chatham. The following were the 
entries:—

AT P*U<Osvtrao Ikraert to RLJotis midMrrtifavs^aad to^BulQb»
Halifax j/wsdars, Wadwudara mdlifridayx™* boko. Teteiayi, y and Solardost and fro»

The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway standard time, which Is 75th meridian time. 
A the local Traîna stop at Nelson Station, both romg and «turning, if signaled.
All freight tor transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Clue, will be taken deliver; of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, rod forwarded 1res ot Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargea 
Special attention given to Shipments of Pi*h

Tea Railway —Chatham Railway 
tiara table tor the winter season, appears 
on this page The running of trains frill 
continu» lobe by the rammer table until 
Monday next, when the winter «range
ment warn into effect on the Intereolon-

II*
Sheriff'sOfflce, Novelette, N. В.,) 

12th November, A. D.. 1889. f

ЯPublic Meeting.
Ih The Wat :-Notiw to ieeaed ky the 

narine department that a derelict темі, 
mppwed to be the wreck of the barque 
llistnie Swift, to lying afloat in latitude 46 
togreee, 16 north, and longitude 69 de
grees, 6 srast, or

There will be a Public Meeting in the Masonic 
Hall, Friday evening, 15th inst., for the purpose 
of discussing the refusal of the Minister of Fish- 
«te* to allow fishing of melt, above Middle

-i TWENTY DOLLARSyeea composed of 
dvery state end

IThe Fishery Inspector and his Local Officers 
have been invited to participate In said meeting.

GEORGE WATT,
Seo’y to Com,

I " і
Chatham, Nov. 18th, ’89.At Olson:—Mr. Warren СГ 

authortoed by the Brit- 
•ion Arauraow Company to eooept 
in of Ira risks, toane polietoa and 
dorwmenta, without delay or re-

InterarieM rod «rotera T“imiSSS*oÈ*HOTfÂt 
Axtension Kallwaya. to advertise goods at a certain price, and when customers ask for 

Tenders for Тім (Sleepers) sud Fence the goods, charge them more, or say I have none. Customers would
soon find it out and keep away and they would be doing right. 

qkalkd lender» addreroed їв the undersigned, I say this, having heard that certain parties say I advertise 12c.
Se rod ^3r1piSïaS1'»f'ïï'-w 'WÏÏÎSd "отії prints for 5c. per yard, that it is a deliberate lie, unless the printers 
МеьПГЛдаГ navemade the mistake.
specification» to he seen st stations, where forms All I ask is for you to read this adveitisement carefully, or cut it 
0 Tendere^Oit °be*mede on the printed tonne OUt, СОШЄ and 8ЄЄ if I do not 8ЄІ1 88 advertised, if not the twenty 

A^l'the conditions of .the specification mnit be dollars is yours. _ , ,
with. For the next TEN DAYS, I shall offer some

and pnrttou- 
•bow that the

The Minister's Rsply. SEtorn
Chatham, Nov. 12th, 1889. 

To the Editor gf the Advance.
Deajs Sib:—The foUowing tetogram to 

« to the request by our fisher
men, for fifteen days fishing “first of 
raison" above Middle Island.

to the brad
the

“Тне Honan ahd ні» Draxasaa”, pub
lished by B. J. Kendall * Co. of Eooa- 

Falto, Vl is a valuable work on the 
ettbject treated. Anypeeon applying to 
tira AdvakCi office, Chatham, for 
at tire book will obtain the rame

Ottawa, Nov. 11th 188». 
fta Watt and T. W. Crocker, Chatham.

“After careful consideration of year 
“representations regarding smelt fishery, 
"and fnU reporta from my officer», f have 
“derided that the smelt regulations aa 
“proponed for the present season, most 
“be adhered to. No fishing will be 
“permitted above Middle Island.’’

(Signed) Charles H. Tuptzr,
M. M. A F.

It to most unfortunate that the local 
officers of «the Fishery department will 
persist in misrepresenting the matter; 
the fishermen an anxious to know the 
reasons for each reporta They believe 
that facta would not warrant any report 
from which the Minister's decision could 
be fairly deduced. In order that all 
mtoandnritaadiag may bn avoided, the 
fishermen have invited the Inspector of 
Fieherira for this section, also hto local 

-Wye* and 
Hogan—to a public meeting in Chatham, 
on Friday evening, 16th mat. It to to he 
hoped tint theca gentlemen may be pre
sent. 'I am your» respectfully,

a copy 
tone ofÊ complied

The Department irill not be bound to accept the 
lowest or an y tender.

ШЛ]
r

Extra Bargains in Dress Goods, Black and Colored.
Some Nice PLAIDS suitable for children, for 11c., worth 15c.

A few pieces fancy PLAID DRESS GOODSat 17c. and 18c. worth 25c 
4 pieces only ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS, at 24c. regular price 40c 
10 pieces Fancy STRIPES PLAIN COLORS, only 16jc. Very, cheap 

at 22c. Also a lot of other “ ~ ^

FioM The Shootiho G вогню:—Mr.
M. У. P., retained 

nag from his annual shoot-

D. POTTINOKB, 
Chief Superintendent.

wm hr. : Railway OBooMoocdon, N. B„ J.THREE TEAS OLDS,
Whalebone, 
Boomerang, 
Royal Dana,

Herbert McKeen. 
Chas. Sa 

James
ieg trip to the northeastern part ef 

' Gloucester Co. Mr. Emmeraon, with
rgaant, jr. 
Stothart. 

Allan Toaer.
V"

Special Clearance Sale.Doll,M. J. H. Hickman, who accompanied 
in begging over a hun

dred hereto. Mr. Hickman will remain on 
the shooting grounds tor n few days

Si
a RUN RACE.bim,

Birdie,
Aditoodnek,
Indian town Whooper, 
Abdallah Messenger, 
Nelson Boy,

R. H. Gremley. 
- R. Flanagan. 

Sami. Carra there. 
Ja. Jardine. 

Stephen Duthie, 
E. Hayes.

To make room for FALL IMPORTATIONS now 
arriving, we are offering

DRESS GOODS AT LOW PRICES.Dinner and Tea Sets, Chamber Sets,
Now, I have all the above iu stock to day, Nov. 5 th, Don’t come 

next year and say I advertised them, and I ought to have them, fop 
they will be gone in a week.

and all kinds ofThe death of Mb. Mubdock Mc
Kenzie, which took plane at hto homo. 
Little Branch, Bbek River, on 8etnidey
bet,

Щ*6ї£‘ ’’

Glassware,Earthenware &c,THREE MINUTE CLASS.Ш Frank F-, 
Excelsior Chief,

Вміє Saunders, 
Birdie,

John Ferguson.
John Rnseell. 

R. H. Gremley. 
R. H. Armstrong. 

J. P. Delhnnty:
The call far the first race for three yr. 

olds eras rung about 2.30, and no time 
eras lost in getting ready for the heat, — 
After two tales starts end being celled 
back by the ringing of the bell, at the 
third they got off well together. The 
feet even trotting of Royal Dean toon 
gave him the lead ' which he kept, srin- 
ning the beet in 3.40, Whalebone 2nd, 
Boomerang 3rd. In the raoond heat they 
name in in the same order is in (be first, 
time 3.45.

In the Green Raoe, after making four 
false start», in the fifth they were sent off 
Birdie having the pole. This was a well 
contested bent, Topey coming in the win
ner, time 8.11, with Birdie a dose 2nd, 
Adirondack 3rd, and Nelson Boy and the 
Whooper a eloee 4th and 6th. The 2nd 
beet waa also a closely contested one, the 
leaders trotting neck and neck all along 
the book stretch, the beet being won by 
Topey in 3.10, Birdie a close 2nd, Adiron
dack 3rd. Nelson Boy 4th—In the third 
bent Topey wan again the winner, time 
3,11, with Birdie 2nd, Adirondack 3rd, 
Nelson Roy 4th, Topey time winning the 
nee in three Straight bento.

In the three minute race Topey drew 
the pole. After three falls starts at the 
fourth the hones were rant off On the 
bank stretch. White the driver of Bessie 
Sanndon met with an accident In 6П-

Ш AT COST.vas from the oommnnity a 
Who denervodly enjoyed ita 

gaspeot and whose honorable life ead 
kindly ways will be long remembered by 
n Urge cirole of friends, nit only in that 
locality bat elsewhere in the County.

B. FAIREY, Newcastle.Baltimore, Md., Nov. 11.—The twelve 
hundred delegatee to the first congress of 
Catholio toymen of the United States was 
called to order shortly before soon today 
by the Hon. W. J. O’Nahan of Chicago. 
Archbishop Ireland briefly invoked the 
divine Meeting. O’Nahan then intro
duced Ex-Governor Carroll aa temporary 
chairman. The mention of the name of 
Pope Leo was received with a tumult of 
enthusiasm. O’Nahan’s suggestion that 
be hoped in the not far distant future to 
roe an international congress of lay 
Catholics also met with hearty appro
bation. Ex,Governor Carroll spoke
briefly and a cablegram from Rome eras 
read bestowing the pope’s blessing on the 
members of the 
Dougherty of New York then delivered 
the opening addremn 

Baltimore, Nov 11.—At the Catho
lio ooogresa today Father Nagent, » 
distinguished clergyman of Liverpool, 
England, Hon. Honore Monitor, prime 
miutoter of Çnebec, sud ex-Uoited States 
Senator Francis A, Reroan of flew York 
made brief addresses, congratulating the 
congress on ita successful inauguration. 
Cardinal Gibbons addressed the delegatee 
welcoming them in hie own name and 
that of the people of Baltimore, irres
pective of creed. The temporary Organ-

Call and seam G. STOTHART. P. S. The following goods have been sold out ; Black CaShmere 
at 24c., Prints at 5c., Hemp Carpets at 10c., 12c. and 15c. tie

Sept 35th 1833

B.jfr.George Watt. TO RENT.—
Ahmivemaet Service: -The 5th an

niversary of the JovonBe Temperance 
Ward of the Guild of 8. Mary and & 
Fini, will be celebrated this eveohag 
eervioein S. MaryUchapel, after which 
there will be a Social Meeting in the 
School Room. The servie, will begin st 
g o’clock. It to hoped that the clergy ot 
the Rnral Deanery will be present.

Special:—All rabacribera wOl please 
take notice that the term» of the Advahob 

as advertised in our regular 
notice for years, viz:—$1.50 » 

yeer. If paid m advaneceui $2» year if 
mot so paid. When subscribers do sot 
choose to pay in advance, hot take credit 
for the paper, they do so with the under
standing that they era to pey at the rale 
at two dollar» a yenr. Any raheoriber 
who dora not wish to pay a year for 
the paper mart pey in advance

The Subscriber will let a part of ber dwelling 
<m bt. Michael’s street to » suitable tenant 
There are Included In the portion to rept-2 
rooms down stairs, 2 do up stairs (or more if 
required) also cellar room, outbuilding and 
yard.

Mbs. Nobah Вжєаж.

The oommnnity will be plowed to learn 
that the Skating Rink is to bo opened for 
the winter under very favorable Auspices. 
It hse been Sensed, by the Chatham Curb 
ing CHuh, sod is to bo put in repair. 
There will be the usual number ofekstio g 
nights end Ssterdsy skating for the 
children, the curlers using the ice between 
times. At it does not injure the ice in 
the least to use it for curling, the Arrange- 
meute tinder the new management will, 
no dottbt, be very satisfactory. The 
Arrangement* for the season will be made 
in • few days snd enounced by the 
minaging committee.

Ta» IraeedieMail

MIRAMICHI
Steam Navigation Qo’y.

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,by.

BOT8FORD STREET,

XT» B.MONOTOK-,

HOUSE TO RENT.МеШ SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR. I08E AM THROAT.
The dwelling known es “The Forrest House,” 

«ut door to the residence of Mr. J. D. B. F. 
MaeKensie Chatham Is to rent Possession given 
immediately. Apply to

mm Danielcongress. F. 0. PETTERSON, The Steamers "NELSON” and "МІВАМІСНГ» 
will mn dally on their respective route* from 
end after Monday, September 16th, as follow*-—

Geo. P. Sbabli.

Мегфапі Tialor
(Next door o the Stole of J. В Snowball, si q-

CHATHAM, - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

from which selection» may he made (or

Suite or single Garments.
Il epeettou of.wbloh is reepectbUly Invited |

F. O. PETTERSON

SALT Ш BAGS
river at 8-16 a. m.

STR “N ЕІ8O N*
--------ÀN1

,COURSE SALT IN BULKWe os* hardly eredit it, but there 
for the belief that the

шOAPT. THOMAS PBTBBaON 
--------WILL т.ю a -

--------AND---------
portal aatborittoe have, for some time, 
been devising e scheme for the lessening 
of mail-eeoammodatiou betw 
and Tracedie and intermediate pointa A 
correspondent in Lower Gloucester snys 
that the prarant reentt of the tote visit of 
the Port Office Inspector to that locality 
to a change by which the lying over at 
Pokemonohe of the mail that cornea via 
Bathurst to obviated. “Bat,” says our 
correspondent, “even this change does 
not remedy the matter. It to understood 
in well-informed quarters here that it was 
contemplated by the Inspector to do away 
altogether with bar Chatham and Cara- 
qnet mail driva forcing all mail-matter 
for these parishes to be taken around 120 
or ISO miles, carrying it some sixty miles 
north of u and dumping it at Bathurst— 
a point distant 77 miles by m»i) rente 
from Tracadie, which to only 48 miles from 
Chatham. It would be just as reasonable 
tqaend the Rothaay mail-matter from St. 
JMm- serene -Gondola Point to Kingston 
for distribution, as to rand our eon them 
correspondence to that (to ns) ontiof-the- 
wsy plaoe. All our interests in these 
lower parishes tend Chatham ward, rather 
than op the Bey Chslenr. They seem to 
forget that Bathurst to at the upper end of 
tbto large County. While it to eighty- 
three miles from Bathurst to the North
umberland boundary, which totter to 
about six miles from tbto plaça it to only 
tsranty-five to that of Raatignnche, at 
Armstrong’s brook. The largest part of 
the population of the county to from forty 
to eighty-three miles from the ahiretown 
When Bathurst was named the gh ire town,

FIRE-BRICKS, Chatham Nelson. Newcastle •■ і Те» :—A BuocaasFOL
Messrs. George E. Parker, Charles K. 
Troop and Thoa P. Robertson have re- 

v ” ” qeroed from a two dayti shooting trip to
the mouth of the Tabstintac river. They 
ЬЙатоеІ enjoyabletiwand were vary

fChatham
for Douglaet’wn, 

КеігЧ Mill, 
Newcastle and 

Nelaon.

«А-skGNMlsP ;
Dooprlaetown Douglas town 

and Chatham, «uxd Chetham. 
SOLAR MME.

For eal* by GEO. BUECHILL Л BONS.
1-17

deavoriog to pan another team he drew 
too oldie to the edge of the track and hie 
■u1)ty was upset and he waa dragged some 
distance befpre hi# hone stepped. He 
righted hi* sulky, again mounted and 
brought up the rear. One of the shaft* 
wm broken and White bad a narrow es
cape from receiving severe injurie*.— 
The raoe wm a close one between Frank 
F. and Excelsior Chief, the former win
ning the beat in 3.06, Ex. Chief being a 
o|oee 2nd, Topey 3rd, Birdie 4th, Beeeie 
8*uoder* 5th. {n the 2nd heat Frank F. 
cam* in slightly ahead, time Q.Û0, Ьці 
owing to hi* breaking badly he wm put 
to second place, and the heat given to Ex. 
Chief, Topey 3rd. Веміе Saunders 4th. 
Birdi* had been drawn before this heat 
wm started.

It wm by this time getting pretty
The papers to follow tre: TheNew So- ^’b^t to tlîL “utolceVd Шо* 

cial Order, Peter L. For of ijt, Lome; postpone the conelading heats until to- 
The Right of the State ia Education, Ed. morrow mopping, At the second start 
band J. Donne of Florida; Religion in th.y were let go and made the beat jn

_ 3.05, Frank F. coming in about a neck
Education, W. L. Kelly of St Paul; ahead, but wm put \mak to second place 
Cfttholie Journalism, George D. Wolff of for breaking, the heat being given to

SÏSSÎtSSibsr*
horat of St Louikt Catholic-Amerioan T- fonrth Bnd fiD»i heat wm started 
Literature, C. B. Pallia of St. Lome: pn Friday morning about 11 o’clock. The 
Sunday Observance, Manly B. Telia of track had bsrdencj} pp bj the frost dur- 
Cleveland; Temperance, John H. Camp-
Ml! Catholic Achievement, in tbto (^Ts.^t and Georg. Hilderbrand. 

Country, Richard H. Clarke; Labour and Excelsior Chief had the pole, Frank F. 
Capital, William Richards, and Church No. 2, Topey No. З, Веміе Saunders No. 
Marie, Hemsn Allen Chicago. 4. Thtoheatwra eloroly oonteeted, and

„ П.га.Лі.га rxwml.fra. ra.ra 5ra reSUlted 1П * ГІСІОГУ fût ЕХОвІЬЮГ Chief,
The following Canadian prelate are in ym, 3 01_ Frank F. woond, Topey third,

attendance: Renie Saunders fourth. The square trot-
Hto Eminence Cardinal Tascfieseau, ting of Rgoelrior Chief, as wel) aa the ad, 

Moat Rev. J. V. Cleat y, Kingaton; Most mirable manner (ie was driven were freely
Rev. J. T. Duhamel, Ottawa; Meat Rev. *P^^’ p^p,. „„ dtoappointod

Цг C, Fabre, Montreal; Most Kcv. C. at not seeing the atsllion Young Colum- 
O*Brien, Halifax, tyoet ^ev, A. A. Tsohe, bus in the rsoe, coming м he does from 
8, Boniface, and Moat Rev. J, W.tih, ^

was unfit to enter, The Colqmbqa fam
ily was however ably represented in Mr. 
В. H. Gremley’» Coloirbaa mare Topsy, 
which waa entered and trotted in two 
races Thursday afternoon, winning 
straight heats in one race, and third place 
in the other.

Everything was conducted in the fair
est manner poeeible, the deeiaione of .the 
judges being generally conceded injflby 
those present. *

іsslion was made permanent and then a White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

reoess wm tebeu. A oommifttee of 
twelve wm appointed to wait on the 
president of the United Ststes.

The regular work of the congress began 
by reading » paper on Catholio Congresses 
by historian John Gilmsry She» ofNew 
York. No discussion followed.

4 pspep by Major Henry F. Brownson, 
of Detroit, on Lay 4ction jn the (Dhprch 
followed, ‘and Char le* Bonaparte 
eloquently discussed The Independence of 
the Holy See, the necessity for which he 
enthusiastically upheld.

The congres* then adjourned until to-

SOLAR TIME

11 a m 
3pm 
6pm

SOLAR TIME. 
10 15 a m 
19 16 a ro

7 00 p m

. Old Postage Stamps. 9 40 *m 
11 40 a m 

2 40 pmeneceraful, aa they cneeradnfl in bagging
in the lewtihirty-rix brant and

î5&°S.mrt*h* T P^‘"n,er* briw«"l-toe

Rates Op passage.

I will pay good prloes in oaah for old stamp 
collections or any old stamps of New Brunswick, 

Scotia, Newfoundland or any other old
ШЖ C. M. BOSTWICK, A Co.,Ffo Bale byboon they were shooting. They toft tor
шш Nova

an Saturday. The weather,hearant
they report, wee fine cod clear, bet very 
eold. Tbonaaada ot bfcfln wore rang bet 
Obey were very srlld, aa the ват her ot 
banters has been much larger than usual 
—Okbe.

Search amaug your old business 
correspondence between the years 1 
All letters of those year* a till 
■tamps on them.

You will be well repaid for your trouble. Many 
of those old et*mpe are valuable. Forward by 
registered щаіі tp me and I will remit their value 
at once iu cash.

letters and 
850 to 1870 

have the old Auction. n»3S агягмйммг
on board »t 80c. Card tickets good foi 20 
tripe Issued at the rate of 12* cents • trip. or 25 I

I am Instructed by the Trustees of School 
District No. 1 Chatham, to Mil tor Public Auction 
on the premises on Monday tbs 2nd of December 
next at 11 o’clock, a. m., that property known as 
the Grammar School lot situated on John Street 
between the properties otfixedbyThoe. Flana
gan sod Zenos TlnglaT.

TERMS: * down; balance 
with Interest.

m STR . “MIRMIOHI"A. J. CRAIG,
BOX 20, PIOTOU, 

NOVA SCOTIA.
m -CAPT. DzORAOK—r фаУАЬ Auciueet :—The 

Bicbibucto raw raya : Last Monday 
Mrs. (Ltotinyoe) Richard, aged 86 year», 
fell into a cellar and received injuries 
which will prÈg$ fatal. ' Mrs. Richard’s 
family waetiwof the first to а»Шв_оп 
Riobiboct^fcapa having noaratberiin 
1818, whtSrt oonetry wan an unbroken — ^totbc deyn gran by, when

Peobably
r

Neguac and Point ацх Car, DAILY at 9 a.m. 
calling at Еасцтіпас on Monday.s Wednesdays 
and Fridays, and Bay du Vlu on ruesdays Thura* 

h?11! Saturdays, c*rrying Passengers and

IPіЕя«Уй&®5
nhsTOb JMSla served on board the “MIRAMICHI'* 

hours and at rnaonablo rates.

■ : morrow. In 6 and 12 months

LabradorHerring. E. JOHNSON,
Auctioneer.Ш'Ж- We have just received and ofer for Sale low a 

cargo of rati Ifo. { Herr ing direct from Labrador. 
Every barrel wae owned and laspeeled is Halifax 
and they are In good order for keeping.

MORWSOX ffc MOtOXAVK,
Halifax.

FOR THE UDIES. GURSION D /S.I-, n fashionable waterihgthe “Cape”
resort, Mrs. Richard kept a board™ 
house for the aeoemmodstion of invafids 
art others 
either for to

Meal Pitot! ItcMag Piton
Symvtomh—Moisture, intruse itching 

and «tinging; moat at night; worse by 
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors 
form, which often bleed and ploerate 
becoming very sore. Swayne’i OlgT- 
MENT stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals uloeration, and in moat caeca re
moves the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, for 50 oen.*. Dr. 8 wayne ft Son, 
Philadelphia

w

New Velveteens 1 Plushes
Now received for Fall of 1889.

The Brunswick Velveteen

і sought the era shore 
or recreation, and in this 
. become well-known to MARBLE WORK.were Messrs. D. O. Smith.

- the general $ T. DB8BRISAY, Manager.\ The Bubecriber has removed his works from thb 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the prêtai»* ad 
oinlng Ullook’s Lively Stable, Comer of Duke 
and Canard Street», Chatham, where ha is pre
oared to execute orders for

Best make In Black and colours for press and 
MUllngry Trimmings.

Coloured Silk Plushes
Eisa .T ttoMrasLLTO* :—-Thera 

destructive fin at Campbellton aa Friday 
eight Twwtirt braiding» on Mofiatt’s 
wharf were completely destroyed with 
their contents. One of the braldmga » 
dwelling and warehouse, wae owned by 
Hr. J. P. Mown# and the other, a luge 

of Mr. 
OTnary

tort 1600 bosh ela of oat» stored in one of

»

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. IBEESTOHi ABO GRANITE

■WOEK. 
John H. Lawlor & Co.

PROPBIBTORS.

Monuments, Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work

arc as fashonabie as evw\ 
Our stock I* now fully 

latest ehadea. The Good*
Call *nd examine for yourselves. |

assorted with all the 
are well worth seeing.

QkmoMter included wbtit if bow the
County of Reatigouche, and it wm thpn 

itral enough, but now it і» entire
ty misplaced aa a ahiretown. Wert it not 
for the expanse of » change of location, 
the public opinion of tiie large parishes 
below, it would decidedly favor either 
Caraquafc or jShippegan aa the more cen
tral localities of tfre present County.

F» 0AS8IDY,
Water Street, Chatham

*МІА sort «<** Iff таїм, constantly «bands
When Baby n> eict. w. gsv.
Whea she was a Child, she cried fee Csstnrto,
Wbra she became Misa the riung to саеЦаіа
When ahebadChlldreaeh» gave «hem Owtoeto,

George Moffatt. Mr

Toronto.
Right Rev. F. Gravel, Nioolet; Right 

Rev. Lafleohe, Three Rivero; Right Rev. 
N. Z. Lorrain, Pembroke; Right Rev. P. 
McIntyre, Charlottetown; Right Rev. J 
Rogers, (’ha’-bam; Right Rev. John 
Sweeney, bishop of 8t, John; Vioar Gen
eral Connolly, and Vicar Apoatotio if. Jf. 
Howley, Newfoondlani 

Right Rev. Mgr. LabeUa Quebec, and а 
large n»mbei. of priests. _________

lEatriage el Hew Smnsvtoksfi la 
Winnipeg

pn the 30th October, in Christ Chnreh, 
Winnipeg, Цій Mande L. Jonee, grand
daughter of Oliver Jew» Esq., of 
Moncton, waa married to Arthur

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------and

FITTINGS-
GLOBS AMP .QgaOX VAI.VIS.

babbit Metal.
RUBBER PACKING

tbs егапЬоімеа H» had a large pda of EDWARD BARRYlumber on the wharf outside that wm 
be reed. Mr. O’Leary bad no insurance.

Mow»» end Moffatt bad theto 
braidings insured in one of Mr, J. M. 
Grant’» efftoea

SALT.L three
I

_Mjà.RKXH 33.
AtSL AoSKrt

The Batnnrst Burglary.

ШВВБІВЗЗв
J. B, SNOWBALL

Maine Chatham, N. B., on 16th 
Ort.br Bar. Joseph McCoy. M. A., Mr. Dovld 

rt Chatham, to Мім Mary McDonald of
The Telegraph says:—“A very interest

ing criminal ease was tried on Wednesday 
and Thursday last, at batbyrit, before 
Judge Wilkinson and a jury. About a 
year ago a store at Bathurst, kept by 
Sutherland Bros,, was broken into and 
goods to the value of pb»nt $$00 stolen. 
A man named Michael Coeidon waa sworn 
in aan special constable for the purpose 
ef wrafciag np the оме, and he proaeouted 

igosrone search both in the town

A X’MAS Vhitob :—Mr. & Phénix, the 
all-known advnrtisiug agent of the Tor- 
■Se «rte erra in town on Toeeday. He 

*• " tour in the
End report» favorably

Injai
i"S?SLmor the bride’s father, on th 

6th inst, by tàa Bev. T. G. Johnstoûe,
^sldMt gdaufhtsr of Mr. Levi Garish, of

Indlantown.

■ At

Executor’s Notice.IC0tb.tr*!
a

Castoria is recommended by phyrtotona 
or children teething. It is n purely vega, 
table preparation, it*.ipgradjwtt are p»b- 
liahed aronnd eaolyjiottla It to ptonaSEt 
to the taste and aVototely barm Iras. Ц 
refievea oonatipotion, ragntohes tbebownto

’ ЙНИМІ Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tope, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

DIB1D-. Edward Johnson. Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc
J, M. RUDDOCK.

At Wf* Elver, Nov. 10th, WUliaaaHuah, 
oldest MB of Kstmetb and Mary Abb MoKrifht; 
Me ti year* and $ months. * m^UI STONE of ell doocriptioas furnish*! r -;^ .-.^.3

_

L. J. TWE1DI*, Executor
I Pttoher’sCaateJia. Chatham, Nov, Sth, 188k 4phlldren Chatham, N, B,of w age.
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МІВ4МІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 14,1889.V.

ІПТ one know», marrying and giving m 
marriage is an anxfom business. After it 
m ell over—comfortably over, wee the ex—

BHBjr ~ ' to JOHN 8TKAKG WtimtB. STZSSt 4&to&£

ш». ь*
tween a horrid bore and the most blew* 

o good fortone that ever befell 
won4 care for me to «toy fat tbe ear- 
Byoul I am to tired of ttl We wffl

шШЬжі GENERAL BUSINESS.P GENERAL BUSINESS.(gntml Susintss.
Have you tried the Celebrated

circular. NOW ARRIVINGELECTRICtog meent tib take her abroad, and a long 
tour In Italy and Switzerland would make 
her quite herself again.

But Edith Arkwright saw more c’early 
between the lines than either Murray Wey- 
land or his wif& She Imew—by that strange

I Halifax, May 20th 1689. 
Dear Sir,—We beg to inform you that we have 

sold the etook and good will of the business of 
late J. 8. Maclkan A Co-, to Mènera, John 

W. Gorham and Shbrburns WAnnELL. who in
tend carrying on the business at the old 
'•JSBOSALfcM WARXUOÜ6B,” AS висСЄ880Г8 
Maclean <t Co.

In такі 
doing what k 
before his de 

From the long experience of these gentlemen 
with Mr. MacuSan in his late business, we leel 
confident in recommending them to your patron
age.

Ф SHOE DRESSING ? #, the
Y<* would tike that. woukhrtyaur 

“1 did apt tike ft when we were abroad be
fore.* she answered, blushing kotiy as *e 
remembered why tbe was »o anxious to 
кет ч “But It will be different sow, you 
k ow," the added hastily, lest he should 
make a wild hut accurate gneeest the «rutin

•Yea, cf course; and we eud aeon come 
home again If you don’t like it."

■I did rather like it at Drat, only I got ao 
tired of everything foreign I bated foreign 
trey»; the horrid bare houses; the horrid 
odÿ, greasy cooking; the htarld jabber, jab
ber—syn. aye, aye—that went co all day 
long, and all night, too."

Hartog langked aloud. “I’m glad you’re 
such e thorough Englishwoman. I can’t 
help wondering sometimes how it la English-

SUMMER IMPORTATIONS.toTl’instinct which sometime* makes men andS If not don't fail to do so at, on» 
It Is not a polish but a wonderful 
leather preservative it will make the 
finest or coarsest shoe as soft and

women dive straight to the very heart of » 
mystery—that it was neither illness nor the 
foes of the approaching wedding which had 
blanched (Hive’s cheeks, of their lovely 
color, brought that pained look Into her 
eyes, or that piteous curve to her tips.

“The poor child is breaking her heart Г she 
cried, indignantly, to her brother. “And 
seriously, Cecil—although I don’t want to 
say anything disagreeable to you—I never 
saw a sign of anything wrong with her be
fore yon and she had that disagreement, 
about Christmas.”

“I tell you she wrefused me point blank,” 
returned Lucy, who seldom kept a secret 
from his sister.

“Oh, nonsense! Why should she refuse
* “But she did, point blank; thewre was no 

mistake about it”
- “You should have asked her agaia»-

•Bo I should have done if thewre had been

Spgsie : «И og this transfer, we belie 
was contemplated by Mr. MaІ ---------ftjI/Ia Хаіікґзая* or-ЇГpliable as lrid and very easy to the foot 

It will make them absolutely water
proof, and if occasionally dressed with 
this dressing will last more than twice 
as long as otherwise.
We Mean What We Say.

It is the very life of leather. It dan 
be applied at any tifne. No trouble 1 
Shoe can be polished immediately- 
afterwards.
PRICE, - 10 & 15 Cents per Box.

Sold by all first-class stores. Sam
ples mailed—Stamps taken.

OLIVER CABANA Jn,

for Infants and Children. VSUMMER DRY GOODS;We are, Dear Sir, Yours tiuly,
“CeetOTtoissoweaadaptedtoeUUreethat I ftialaila mm гі«и. 0»иН[і«Пгіч

a a»- *
ШBo.OvfecUat.,toooklyn,N. y. I m£Sfa^rtaamedication.

The Cshtau* Compact, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

GEO. CAMPBELL,
J. C. MACKINTOSH 
E, P. T. GOLDSMITH

} Executors of 
John S. MacleanU

Go-Partnership Notice.ВШ
ТЖ7Е beg to notify customers and the public 
ft generally that we have purchased from tne 

executors the stock and good will of the business 
of the late J. 8. Maclkan & Co., and will con
tinue ss Wholesale Grocery and Commission 
Merchants, at the old stand, “Jerusalem Ware
house,’’ uuderthe name, style and firm of,

L.

»

Haberdashery, et<£.■ * S saSae
«11 І1ПМГ end ТПАІмЬ

•G; Northern and western railway.
WINTER

or a horrid Italian, SOLE MANUFACTURER, 
BUFFALO, M. Y. J. W. GORHAM & CO.,mm m> English r tbe va wry smallest crvmce or ner saying

“You should have said anything not m. I tell you, Edith, she not only wrefused 
Hartog,” he said, smiling. be, but she wregularly wrounded

. Olive positively shuddered. As » friend not having asked her before to 
the bad UkedLMm so much that to Ms M- expwreerion-it was too late!" 
ety she waa at times almost able to forget -*1 teti you, OsciL she is breaking her heart
Bar knees ; as a lover he was insupportable, if they go on With it, and marry her to 
even to loathing. Hartog, «h» wffl die, And die soon!”

“What changes there wffl be in the old “Hartog won’t give Tier up.”
tiy. When “Wretch 1” cried Mçs. Arkwright,

sonably a» is the manner of women.
“As a matter of fact, he is nothing of the 

sort,” Lucy objected. “Hartog is one of the 
best fellows out. I wonder she is not madly 
in love with Mm. I think you are making 
a g wrest mistake, and-that she Is only wor- 
wried by all tbspwreparetions. It is to be 
a vewry grand wedding, Is it not?”

lira Arkwright tingled all over with 
rage; she would have liked Lucy to show a 
little more distress which was not his

Successors to J. 8. MACLEAN & CO.
JOHN W. GORH 
SHERBURNE W

Arrangement. Carpets,Liddellas long as he was in the White House, and 
these orders were strictly obeyed. President 
Cleveland has said nothing upon the topic 
as yet, but it to understood that he, too, is 
loath to break the sileuoe of that room.—Bos
ton Traveler.

on me for 
le her own Jane 1st. 1889 A

f\n and Arm MONDAY, NOV. 4th. until further notice, trains will run daily. Sun- 
V/ days excepted, on the above Railway as follows:— *

FREDERICTON ТО CHATHAM.
Fredericton
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Bolestown 
Doektowu 
Black ville 
Chatham Junction 
Chatham ....

TUT SHOP.CHATHAM TO FRBDZHIOTOS.
ChathamШ , Cutlery,

Assortment of goods than ever before, comprisii g

Jspanned,Stamped ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

7 10 a m 
7 15 “:::: IS*" 

:::: Û" :
.... 11 ss « 
:::: “,8»? 

•и:
8 45 "

JunctionTransplanting Skin from a Frog.
Skin from the back of a frog has been used 

by Dr. O. Petersen for hastening the healing 
of wounds. Grafts of the size of the thumb
nail were caused to adhere firmly in two 
days, and in two days more the pigmenta
tion of the transplanted skin had almost 
disappeared. The resulting cicatrice is of 
great softness and elasticity. Home of the 
London hospitals are now beginning to em
ploy frog's skins as grafts in place of other 
skin.—Boston Budget.

regiment f he went èti*> as rea- 7 86 “
9 06 “

10 SO “
11 30 “ 
11 66 *

1 20 p m 
3 05 “

BUckville
Do**OTnl } depsrt

SSSk v.v.
Gibson...............
Fredericton ....

„пї.B alks left K seemed to emeeb up every-
...............Bat you’ve beard all .boat him, of

_______ Then the colonel leaves at the and
of the year—and a good thing, too, for thoae 
who aiwetayiag, for he’a rattier a duffer— 
and Harknees leaves almost directly. He, 
yon knew, is going to be married, tea” 

“Yes,* «tie managed"to say.
“I’m awfully glad about tt, for Harknaas 

' k one of the beat fallow» out; do anything 
for any one, and always ready to help a 
faune dog отег a stile. Besidea, tie 1 
in fove with the girl forever'; and she’s so 
pre-.ly! Really, Olive, eftfr yon. I ttifak 
she’s the prettiest woman 1 ever saw.*

“And he baa been in lore with her for- 
ever"!"

“Yes; ever since tiny were big boy and 
tittle girl together. Barkneee was not well 
off then, and her people objected to him; not 
only objecte > hot forced the poor girl at

}m
S 80 “

The above train» will also stop when signalled a* the following flag Stations Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapids, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld, McNamee's, Lud
low, Asile Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Croes Creek, Cross Creek,

N. В. RAILWAY for 8t John and all points Weekend at Gibson for** Woodstock, Houlton, Grand 
Falls, Edmundston and Presque Isle, and at Grose Creek with Stage for Stanley.

. Plain Tinware
ш Ш-
% і mm

v Vf,'

Latest Styles.
would invite those about to 

el ling
"form" at all—but the never even guessed 
at the depth of agony which he hid with 
every drawling Wbrd.

“Oh, very grand!” ehe said, tartly. 4 sup
pose you mean to ga Hartog told me this 
morning that Mignon Gilchwrist—Ferwrar’s 
little girl, you know—is coming to be one of 
the bwridesmafds.*

“How does dive know herf 
“She does not; it is Hartog’s wish. She 

li to stay with Mrs. Gwray. ”
Shortly after this he went back to Gays- 

town, leaving Mta Arkwright almost beside 
herself wift anger.

*1 don4 beliqve be

purchase, to cull 
і peut before buying elsewhere, as I am no a 
below fjjgtter prices for cash.

King Loivif’i Fawwrite Beverage.
The late king of, Bavaria’s favorite bever

age was a mixture of white wine and cham
pagne, prepared in a bowl with a thick layer 
of freon, strong-scented violets floating on 
the top. The violets gave a delirious per
fumed flavor to the mixture, much to the 
king's taste, as Ludwig was so fond of scents 
that the air around him was generally redo
lent of perfume. This fancy cost him quite 

deify.—Boston Transcript

J. B.Snowball.Л TliePeeriess Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

SILVERWARE !
Chatham, May 1st, 1889.

£10

JOB-PRINTINGJust Arrived and now open

4 Cases direct from Manufacturers,
------CONSISTING OF------

Tea Sets, Sugars, Creams, Ice 
Water Pitchers, Fruit dishes, 
Cake-Baskets Cruets, Pickle 

Stands, ' Butter Coolers, 
Caid Receivers, Napkin 

Rings, Berry Spoons, 
Carvers, Knives,

Forks, Spoons 
&c.

-—Also ж nice selection of-------hated. Poor old Ashford, I quite thought

sSswSsSB2U.1
A PENNSYLVANIA PAGAN.S'-.jg Parlor and Cooking Stove

1thPATE#r TELESCOPIC OVEN

tbe lining of which 
thereby) doin

He Uvea in Beading and Hae • CellarMmm I don’t believe 
h» k eipable of caringГ she cried to big

о*з"іг^ f.r «
в. He feet no time in asked. “A very good thing if ha doesn't, 

considering that (Hive is to become Мпь
“SabSK'i—fcгсесш» «H
Arkwright burst oat

“ADVANCE” a Oliatliiiiu,Full of Idols. Ц
The only known maker and worshiper of 

idols in the United States lives at Reading, 
Pa. His name is William Christopher Clem- 
mer and he is a bricklayer by trade. Ten 
years ago he became a contractor long 
enough to lose more than he possessed, and 
his reverses affected his mind. After a year 
or two he apparently recovered, but devel
oped such strong heretical tendencies that he 
was dropped by the Catholic church. He is 
ah object of curiosity and almost awe to 
many of his townspeople from the fact that 
he is known to have a cellar full of day idols, 
which he made himself and which he devout
ly worships.

A Hew York,World reporter who gained 
access to this cellar says:

Months and months it must have taken to 
model and decorate the hundreds of fantas
tic imagée with which the cellar is filled. On 
the floor,on shelves, 
swinging from the 
Joists ftrâl hanging 
to the walls are 
burnt day objects 
at all sises and 
shapes. From the 
cefflng swings a gi
gantic arm and 
hand, stained flesh 
color. Bode images 
of hands and feet 
are scattered all 
about, and what ie 
meet remarkable is I 
that every rude 
human image, U 
whether complete н ' 
or representing de- [j 
tached members, 3—- 
bears the strongest 
likeneetothe earli-

can be taken out for clean! 
ing away with the removing of pipe 
the trouble with other stoves.

”r

making up to her; end, by Jove, .he’s prêt-

йвялїїягіїаа
Sled them should foil end betrey her. ЩШ 

How «be did wkh be would go ewsj end 
kt her have the reet of the d»j to ЬемеИ, to 
think it eiL oner—the mktnke, the trap into 
which ehn bed fallen, end whet would be

A. 0« McLean...
№Building,; MIHaMIGHI Ж,.. t-

COFFINS & CASKETS•Oh, I She had the chance of ЩМhim, if ehe had wonted him."
At which Mrs. Arkwright went ont of the 

room In n,storm of rage, feeling it was ns 
to try to get

agcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds от

Havigig The Subscriber nae on band at, bis fsbop 
superior assortm of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,
out of Tom as it

into Cacti.wee to get
It was- then Monday. On Tuesday Lucy 

celled at Copplethwaite, but was toM that 
tfaa ladles bad gone to Gaystown early in the 
day, and might not be back till late in tbe

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGCOFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

:tittle Urd most feel when the meehee of the 
fowler close ovw it, and there is oo prospect 
of freedom, neveh forever, except the

■

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

row liberty of a cage—a cage «till, 
though lbs vriree might bh-waO gilded. Oh, 
waa there no escape? Ha waa all very well 
to talk with a tittle, to danoe with, even to 
«irt with, if the flirtation meant nothing 
but harmieee fun; but to marry! Well, he 
might have been wall enough to many It 
■he had hot wanted hi marry Hartaum 
Then dm remembered that Harkaesidld not

-“^етгвгаивййія
mJMef were boy and gM together. 

ЙИЇе wa. noeenape! flbe must either 
ry Anthony Hartog or let the world 
r-her world, that fa-tfaat she bad 
a her fawn where It was neither mined 
returned. Thinking of what that im- 
L Olive Weyland aaid within herself 
ehe would die flrefc
seemed to her the very longent day she 
‘ever known. Here waa‘a

He knew what that 
Ho use to seek about Gaystown after them. 
So he left hk wedding gift And O, dear 
heaven 1 what a foockery it wae for him to 
give s wedding gift to CMivI» Weyland, who 
in a few hoars would be Olive Hartog, and 
who was breaking her heart, he knew not 
why! And then he Went hack to hi» quar
ters alms, going presently to mem with a 
entile on his handsnmp face, and the latest 
joke «bout Mignon so hk smooth, drawling 
tongue.

“ ‘Mignon,* I said, aa 
my bwreath, after aa lively a specimen of 
the »r .gsrwrote as you,could wreason- 
ably expect fwrom a delicate little amatu-ah

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS aleШ o supplie

WM, McLEAN. - Undertaker64ШЩШ Quality Guaranteed Prices low. . mDominion Centennial ExhibitionCEDAR SHINGLES, IG. STOTHART. at^St. John, where it received a
P,NE Кв,

Dimensions rme Lumbei 
etc., etc..

HEM--

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMAMiramichi Foundry
machine" works

fajr.
as I could get

,І*л. for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing." This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a target line of blank-forma, 
such 48:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme akd County Couri Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc,
e&'Send along four orders,

"V FOB SALE UT

GEO. BDROHIl & SONS-Ике her, *how—er—much have you 
gwrbwaf

“ 'Oh, dear Ini,’ mid 'Mignon, "not quite 
took—not neUrf» enough to he .Щ*- PROVISIONS 4 GROCERIES.(greet fam

a hnpta fpr
Hartog naked Mr. Weyland for hk (Soasent 
ttaetwmMHha And then there was A groat
deal ot jaaa and joking, »w* as made 
OUve’eyirtotf afek. There

ltoner, to which Hartog stayed with- 
mpny; and thee a long evening, 
S’ spent alone with her—lover; for 
Sfei weqtoff to «Uep in a chair be- 
№»U Are, and hk wife eat near, at a 
mud table of black Bombay wood, 

_ to tell her eh ter the lest news about 
Olive; and Olive and Hartog, offer strolling 

and out, fawÿtog at The Graphic and The 
Punch uponUfe larger table by the door, eet- 
tied ddgrh at last on the «of a in tbe cosy lit- 

room, an arrangement which, 
though Щ/g door «rae «ride open, end Mrs.

lid speak to them from where 
і them in reality alone, 
ly tell how wildly Olive longed 

for the time of Hartog’* departure, to be
from the strain which she had en* 

dared since hi* arrival. Bat

wriedr
Wa* ft any wander that neither Hartog 

ner nay toe else made even the wildest 
guess at tfie world of anguish this man was 
suffering? No; no. more than, any ode 
guessed that Otite, could she have had h*r 
way, would have had a bridegroom who 
would be neither Hartog nor Lucy, but one 
Ashford Hartaaess, who so short a time ago 
announced his engagement to the beautiful 
widow who had loved him, as he had k>v*d 
her. when they were boy and girl together.

Two more days passed by, and, on the day 
previous tb that ortibe wedding, Lucy took 
a sudden resolve to go over to Copplethwaite 
and put the question which Edith Ark
wright had-raised in hi* mind straight and 
fair to Olive.

“Yea, Mis* Weyland U at home,” the 
vant informed him; and then he wa* shown 
into the prettyjnoming room, where Olive

She rose rather confusedly and came to 
meet him,

“I cen».“, he began abruptly, moved 
«re from Mr. itimoff beyond control of himself by the 

flying; great ebsuigh hi her, “became Edith tolls me 
she k sure you ape not happy to your ap- 
psrroaching marwriage." !

Olive allowed her hands to lie passively to 
his, but ehe did not apeak nor look at him.

“And Edith persists,” he continued to 
very gentle tones, “that it k partly, or 
««rather altogether, my fault Is that 
tirroe, Olive, my dear!"

- --------- - “It k too late now,* «ha said mournfully—
UedweeHs sara «merekva “it k too late for anything.”
вьоу* ьдtoo, matt од» дога “But if you love me—F he cried eagerly,
a uke that my dw, * mistaking her meaning.
Lira «ese no man wni iteer. For a moment she was tempted, more

- sorely tempted then she had ever been in all
„ . her life, to hid. the troth to the tort; then

Otive^dh^T g^tkv.Englkhptaok,wonthe<Uy,rtid

tbe handwriting ot toe note which ehe bad “S^Lncy,” ehe «вИ, “believe me when 
reoeW with the l*E* of the sapphire to- , haî. мгег you to
WaL lot, ee a matter-of fast, it was wall ^t^ и-ST

ÏUr^‘”lnd mtetakefand I have sacrificed afl my iSTto 
Hartog wrote very muwpllke, as k not m- цд, jtfrem the world." And then briefly,

familtor'wilh the^pby of IZr, only {*£“^but Itonre no 
short note^ in answer to mritatiom, hkring j ^ U
com, .mdnr thenotloe of m-y«titbe member.

little, if anything, rtiort of murder.”
Wb »tood «tient, dumb with snrprise;яГгі-'пГУгth®n all et once be realized what the tolling 

^ ' —7 «t™=h‘ torymnrt have cost her; hero®
TWa,i£1S5 W the timeteadfart heart «.d the

Д brave spirit «#ech dwelt within her—a
У,a 4 tne piucfc greater fer than his own. 

rtetag cf the 4, that it rortly wm n« -Yonr wewret tiutil be «tie,- he raid,
.“"‘■У.” hlfwdihto etrennutano. thrt italpfrj "knd I shall honor you to my life’s 

** ЛЧИ шц«ж пав шг motner геомтж «мі м the nobleet woman who ever lived.”

Ж I, TO ARRIVE THIS WEEKCHATHAM, MÏRAMIOHL 1ST OB.r

ONE CAR OF FLOUR.W. a CMEMMXR. 
Egyptian plaster art Look at the large idol 
in the cut. Might he not have been taken 
out of the ruins of some ancient city of the 
Nile? And it is the ваше with the ЬииНа and £Malleabl Iron,

SUamf and Water Pipe 
Гм*, Elbow*, Reducers, 

Union and otner Coupling*, 
Globe .and Check Valvw,

STEAMSHIPS*

TUGS, YACHTS, 
LAUNCHES 
BARGES, Etc. 

Built and Repa red.

ЇМ " %•
ітЩт

Oatmeal, Corraieti^ Beans^Poaa 

Also a full line of

Plain suid Fancy Bieciute, Can
ned Goods in variety, Teas 

a speciality from 20c 
upwards, Glass and 
Barthenware, Table 

Cutlery, Painte 
id Oile.

All sold at lowest cash price*.

АІЄХ- МсКІВПОВ.

OOt Ok 6: 4.

feet
Ülarge Even the day implements, natural size, 

hanging against the wall are a mixture of 
Egyptian, Aztec and Mound Builder. The 
only evidence the sanctuary Affords 
idol maker is not wholly a pagan is the pres
ence of a number of rosaries of different sized 
ball* of clay and spools strung on a wire. 
Builders who have recently employed Clem- 
mer eay that ho has to be closely watched at 
hi* work to prevent outer course* at red 
preeel brick bring alternated'with row* of 
tin cans, old shoes, bottles and tbe like.

The idol maker and worshiper was induced 
with some difficulty to some explana
tion. He refused to admit that any of the 
deities had special attributes or that he 
prayed to them.

“But what are they for?”
^-•-‘Jljjpture holy people.”

“Who is thisГ—apparently a squabby 
image of Queen Victoria.

“That is the Virgin Mary.”
“And thief’

i*fMy good friend, Joe Stickler.”
“And this big one^’
“Oh, he is just a holy one."
Ike hands and feet, he explained, were 

those of Мз friends. The irregular objects 
were materializa
tions of his wildest 
schemes for making 

’ money. One was
i___ something that
I # would enable engi- 
| . oeere to run their 
(/, trains safely, and 
Щт another, with a 
UU piece of Dutch chi- 
Ш/ na baked Into one 
W// side of it, was used 
Щ for telegraphing. 
wV\ Then the man drift- 
Wf-— ed into a string of 
v/l complaint* that the 

railroad company 
and the county had 

— not paid him for 
, - Ida discoveries. He 

: most have money

V
that the I». GK SMITH.General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boilee, Gang and Rotary 
Saw Mille, Gang Bdgera, Shingle and I^tth Machinée, and 

Well-Boring Macnines for Ногье and steam power.

Pond’s ü Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED V CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GKO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

Chatham N B.tie. an
Wey

.
і

ШШ
:

Chatbae, 13th August, 1889.
:“i|

WM. НИШВ1»,
.. Proprietor.

Iі:sttrrel until a prodigious yaw 
Weyland warned him how time 
and then (Hive was free to go to her room, 

: e-a.ti’ebe liked, to cry her very eye, out 
Bo e matter of coarse, she did not tiled 

. «tingletost. 'ШШ
ohSter IX

'Шілскі
O, While you live, MU truth and Дат* the demi

BRICKS Im
Зч8; r:

-
IІШШ. зMIRAMICHI. HALIFAX!

MORRISON & MUSGRAVE.
W ' : ISTEAM BRICK WORKS.-■;V

I
The Snbacriters wish to cal attention to tb VGhB2STXIŒÜ-A.JL! MBEOHANTS 

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
■BRICK MANUFACTURED

mm obyfthem, which are f laage sfare, 18 to j e* soli 
foot, and perfect in shape and hardness 

All order* attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores ofMr. W; S. lottgie, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

AGENTS FOR WARREN ± JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON A CHINA.
•• : »* TOMKINS, HÎLDK8HEIM AGO., LONDON.
«• “ THE ARMOUR-CUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO. *

___ Bank of Nova Scotia
and Peoples Bank of Halifax.

n 8
-jBANKERS <
3G. A. & H. S. F LET US o AI: HONEY. ІЙ■ wëé

NEW ! NOBBY ! NICE ! 1“to-
— jw Honey, Fellows’Compound 

Syrup or Hypophosphitee,

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,
Ш.І 41 SLm ;TX8?

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of "all kinds.

Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and TOBACCO
NISTS GOODS at prices that defy competition.

1

'W
*Beef Iron and Wine,

Pleasant Worm Syrup,
French Ointment,

Eye Ointment,

F ONE ОГ ТЯВ ZbOLS.

tq buOd hje temple on the mountain top. “A 
temple for these idol* where people can go 
and worship them?” This question seemed 
to strike the keynote of the 
His face lighted up' with enthusiasm and he 
broke into a rhapsody over his coming temple 
on the mount

“The mountain is hollow. Thee* holy peo
ple will dt in the temple end eay whet to in 
the mountain—diver, gold, 
everybody be happ 
cave I make my t 
money—no money.”

Crystal cave is a cavern in the mountain a 
'few miles distant, brilliant with calcareous 
incrustation*. Near this the pagan would 
build his temple.

“How many images have you here?”
Mare than six horses could haul in a 

wagon.”
‘•How long did it take you to make them!”
‘More than three years.” 

y°u sell one of them?”
No, no; not so much as even these.” And 

ne took two pieces of burnt clay from hie In
ner veet pocket. They were colored blue,
"^wKre theTr diPPed *” raL

ТЬе ашуег «гав to a half whisper:
the finger and this the toe of my’

y\
0

4 *.
White Rose Eye Water, 

English Veterinary Condition 
Powders,

English Veterniary Lini
ment,

*1 desires.

JUST ARRIVED.news of such importance without the mention 
of s name, end that she should t#tipsaktog

»•«, e»d now,fas the oooaeqoenoeewtiRttey 
would, efae woold abide fay her mistake.

Hartog discovered nothing,,,.?
&** favors ere object willing _ 

den tiidar the feet of their ûS mit
Hartog «та» not of that order. Quite the 
irary, inde<a-t for he «ras imperious to a 

degieq, eoutinnaUy bidding Otive, “Come 
hero," or “Do that,” or ‘Don’t go there,” 
end adding on a “darling," or “please me.”
»t the end, like • spoonful of Jamafter •

always having his o«rn way, 
Olive was too sick et toort to offer 

any opposition
But be discovered nothing; and, to truSL 

he-Was too fully occupied In making fierce’, 
passionate love to her, to

* ** *
“Oh, ІЖІГ cried Mignon, a few hours 

After the joy bells for OUvris wedding had 
ceased to ring. “Such a pity you didn’t go; 
it was lovely!” heaving a sigh of supreme 
satisfaction ’ as she gazed at the beautiful 
brooch of pearls and diamonds which had 
been the bridegroom’s gift; at the beautiful 
bouquet of snowdrops given by the beet 
nmn, and at the goodly box of bonbons and 
nougatines gathered off the breakfast table 
by tiie father of the bride far the little lady 
who bad won all hearts at Coppleth
waite, as she had won all hearts in the 
Scarlet Lancers six years before “I did 
nothing all the way home but be sorry you 
had missed it”

“And you forgot poor Lai while you wewre 
thewre,” said Lucy, reproachfully, 

в that Ehe тпгаїш- Mignon twined her arm tightly round his 
retiprooatedSi Pnwaed her golden head against

m of a
Leming’s Essence.

all of the above received tills week at
mg
n- «• diamonds—end 

the Crystal 
there is no

>
p£p Sb

I
The Medical Hall.

J. D. В. P. Mackenzie Per Steamships “Uiunda” & “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.

79 Cases and Bales of New SpringJïoods!
-------------o---------—

to ba trod-
Chatham, Sept. 27th ’89.

ALBERT PATTERSON,but

Tin Plates, Ingot Tin, &c.if
STONE BUILDING, FALLEN’S CORNER

^The Subscriber offers for sale at lowest current
Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 

goods direct from the

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASb$$N,
for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense • 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish. Every 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and! 
measure the width.

powder,
because ! I. C. Coke Tin Plates,

Ingot Tin,
English Pig Lead, etc.

WШ buy Canned LobstersNOTICE. і
submitted to and never'.it.
affection to any way.

Other folk sow clearly enough that some
thing was grievously wrong—that Olive 
each day looked more spiritless aad Ш. He

SK ■ 1 
Æ

“No, Lai; I didn’t Indeed,” she cried earn
estly. “See”—diving eagerly into the pocket 
of her pretty bridesmaid’s frock—“see, I 
brought you this!”

She thrust something wrapped in » white 
paper into his hand. Locy opened it and 
foond it was a piece of Olive Hartog’s wed
ding cake.

Of good standard quality.

To make room for very large Fall Importations, all FANCY 
and SUMMER GOODS now in stock will be sold at very large JAMES FRASER,It used to be said that the girls «rare afraid 

to meet Robert Grant, author of “The Confes
sions of a Frivolous Girl,” because his stories 
showed such a painfully accurate knowledge 
of their sex.

Senhor Bob de Qneiros, Portuguese, Is 
thought to be wLreally great novelist. His 
best work, “O Primo Basfflo,” has made con
siderable sensation in England nnH.r a trans
lation entitled “Dragon»’ Teeth."

Tennyson has ж horror of the biographer; 
he keeps no diary and has destroyed all Ms 
correspondence and all records of it He re
cently said to a friend: “When I am deed I 
will take good care they shall not rip me up 
like a pig."

WflUam Hoses Ballou, the author of “A 
Ride on a Cyclone,"thenovel that has caused 
so much talk in and out of the newspapers, is 
just now to New York. He evidently holds 
with Henry Wattereon that New York Is the 
greatest summer resort in America. H. day 
Coultaus, the artist who Illustrated It so clev- 
erly, is also to New York for the summer.

. 68 Bedford Row, Halifax, N. 8,

end never enapeetod for a moment that her 
altered appearance «ras due to mind 
«'bofly.

Reductions. THE FURNITURE
ML

««В*1* gentleime he wee,end itoctovtil**VlSore^to^’rftOT Mtiorf 

Tit. w*mmae joy. tun on, wmb s# ôiu room to never opened. The cup-

SfSStSti111 the mournful look to whll, , nation hoped and prayed for
tb. recovery that пе^Гсата & room is

їкгйгж-їїй.йгл.
*muntererl ^ heron, «rfaere he breathed hie last Presl-

ГГ?ГІ_іТ* ** My™d- .ОИге, dent Arthur had a horror of the plaça He 
tn* trn-nT ov. «de» tlutlt ehould remain untouched

DRESS G-OODS,EMPORIUM ЛHe l LIGHT PRINIEU COTTONS AND FANCY

OODS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and я™*.. 

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Drees 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths ’ 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and ’

Gents’ Underwear.

I3D H, Ж З S 43r
at little more than HALF PRICE.

has been removed to the store lately occupied by 
J. J. Noonan, immediately opposite tbe late 
Golden Ball and adjoining the Canada House.

At the FURNITURE EMPORIUM will be 
found all kinds of Household Furniture, Bedding, 
etc., and not havinv time to solicit customers 
personally, the Public will remember that they 
can be served as well at the Emporium as at any 
Foreign Firm,|fe: ifS 200 Suits MEN’S. YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ Clothing,

STRICTLY AT COST. Men’s Ready Made Clothing and РищЩпвв.
Biss-assâiîïïKB

> мшм к.шт
Hi...... і ’ -

-J

Wholesale : Tea in Half chests, Apples, Hay,
et<-

Wffliam Murray. ЛЯГ Auction Sales every Saturday
WM. W1TSE,

4 Commission Merchant.Chatham, July 31st, 1889. і Oct 6 *89. в: і
ьдра. Ш-т ..
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